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_departtri;~i.a~mpariscinin~lving!h~-od1er. ,.:- The' state. considcrs.anytlfuig. that is _not_
big five colleges in.the state."
directly associated with instructi_on to be 'con. · The five big colleges i!i the state~ include sidercd an administntiol! - ~ _a_ccording to
. · "Its ; ~fuation tlut I wish M didn't have ~ Illinois , Sm.te Univ~~ity,i Northern'. Illinois, '. Wendler.. • ':
. .. ·
to deal with," Chanccl!or Wal~ Wendler said. Univ=ity, University . c,f .Illinois-Urbana,·::,· Wendler said that these' Olts WCIT, made
Amber Ellis
':W~ ha,'c scoured the budget for the
or University oflllin?is-Chlcigo, and SIUC:.
. . while the University~ facing an 8~-perccnt
Daily Egyptian
SC''Cn months and "'CTC as careful about this
MTh_e SIUC,. F,Y2002 'Normative ·.cost . budgetcut.Hcalsos:tld thathcisaw:ucthatthc .
. .·
···. ·
·
· 'we could be."
. · · .· · , ,· : ·
· , ·: Report, indicates that SIUC spent $10.1 mil- process used is not perfect, but he fdt that_ the
While 82 SlUC emplO)'CCS receive4 notice
One ·or the.concerns of. the _SIUC Faculty lion less on academic. departments than it . U~ity,was very careful about the chCJiccs it
last week. that, th~y would be laid off, another , Association is that this campus is ~nding too 1wo1ilµ run•e had its budget been adhered to by~· •made conccmirig laj'Dffs. ·. · , · . · ,/ · '.· · ' · · ' ' .
72 emplo)'CCS arc left playing, the waiting ganic , much money on administrap-.~ costs instead of. 'the state norms.~ Dancshdoost s:ud. "In 2001; . · . Dan~doost, howC\-er, was unsurc_about the' 1
to~ iftheywilhtill hold,the.samc positions focusing on education in the-form ofacaoemic . our.1acadcmic dcp:irtmcnts ~erc-$7.46.million '"layoff decisions that~~ made." '"' -, , , •. - ..
in the fall.
.
cotlr.gcs and departments, ., . .
, .... , , behind the norm.This }'Cal, we fdl even further
"We arc not sure if they arc trying to save
The lll)'Dffs came just w~ after Gov. Rod. . "Every ye;ir, there arc studies done by the · by another $2.64 million. The trend shows that money whc:c they should have,• Dancshdoost
BlagojC\ich imposed a budg,:t rut of$16.6 mil-· - statc·ofl)!inois that show how money is spent we are spending less and less on acidemic pro· said.
lionf(!rSIU85.cynpus.
·
· . ,.; Ol!campusests:tldMortezaDancshd:oost,presi- grams."
'.i:·. '
Seventy-two· other employees . were also dent of the. SIUC Faculty Association. "During
Wendler s:ud that he._ did not agree with"
,Rg,orterAmkr Ellis.
notified that they cnuld be bumped from their · the past six years, Jess and less funds ha\-c been DaneshdOO!'ts statements, and aU of the laJ'Dffs
. ,an he michtd at
position if someone ,~_th seniority who was fac- .' made a\-ailable for Sllfs academic colleges and were related to administratio,n costs.
• acllis@daily1,gypll;U1;coni
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Layoffs. come, o:ii heels.of· . ing a layoff wanted their job; Each lay!)_ffh:ti; a
,
··
potential domino effect on c1Dployees with less
$16_.6 millio~ budget, cut · seniority ,
•
past~

as

Piepic; ·preseniatiori celebrates
long career of. Glel1tl Poshard ··
p and

wondcrfult. said Poshard, who \\ill
benches provided rcmindcn;
retire_ from his position as ,ice ch:m- ofthestormthatlefitheairwithawet
cellor for AdministratJon on July 31. smell,
many with the certainty
"My love for this Univemty goes.vcry . there would_be no picnic that clay. deep."
. . .
., • .
Instead of the cancellation or
Although he spent only. three postponem~t :most> expected, tents
Jessica Yorama
ycazs in his current position, Po<..hard
erected; v.ith the hope that a Daily, Egyptian
_:_ has ajnt:uned strong ties ,with the ' fair amount of people would 'VCilture
._. ,. . ,. .: , F~ .' . . ,
Unh~ty for four 9ecades, as an,_ out _to pn'.l\ide an :ippropriatc scndoff\
' A' longJine bf.people stood . undagraduate, graduate_'studentand for the committed administration
:. anxiously in line Friday;occasion:tlly member of the administratioO: .. ,
member.
...
~peering ahead. to.sec how far they
He ~ been·:assooated wi~ the ·· "The position that he hdd.sinc.e .
. were fuiin their destination. .
Unn=ity since 1966, when_ he first Aug: i, 1999,Js just one of. many
,.'.. ' The line that',-inually stretched began his 18-yearcarccras a student, .accomplishments on. the ~cnsn-c
the length of the sidC\\-a!k included a carw that ended in 1984 when he-~ resume. of the three-degree graduate
the Saluki mascot,_wblch bri#y rcceh'Cdhlsdoctoratctd~-:..: .. · oftheuniv~ityandSou,_them;fil.-::,;.s_
chatted nith those waiting in line. It
For this reason, it came as· no sur.: native. .
· r~- ·, ·
, ;-.
was the kind of anticipation typically prise that at :my gh'Cll timed~ the
Throughout . the . past 25, years, seen at SlU sporting C\'Cllts.
three-how: picnic, at least ·30· people · : Posh:ud has demonstrated· his abili- ..
But this line, filled mostly ,,ith could be foundin both lines of pco,ple ties not only ·:ii SIUC, but also ~ a·
SIU cmplo}m arid students, was . : waiting to pcisonally congr.itulate the ' politician,. frinncr gubcmatoi:ial C111·
not a line for tickets. Nor was the guest of honor, as well as the line to didatc ·and founder of the Poshard
topic _of discussion: any- prc-ganie spcak\,ith his wifc,Joann.
Folllldation ;md. the Coats for Kids
ronversation. The discussion, in fact, · "Hes one of the most honest, gen- project.
m'Dh'Cd· around· an ending, that of uine people )'DU mil C\'Cr meet." said · · "Gle:nn• has a knack for putting
Glenn Po shards 37-)>car affiliation Jill !GJ:kpatrick, director of the Bursar .. things. togctha{ said· Chancellor
nith SlUC.
office and one of the first employees : ,Walter Wendler, who was the host for
• •The socializing aud reininiscing hired by Po_shard.
·
the tn'l:,ute .to Poshard. "Hes al\,'a)-s
. occurred at a retirement picruc that
:"If_he ~J'S hes going to· do a job, .. · _been very lc:vel~hcadcd, but I was first
tookplaceF.ridayc,,'CJlingintheOld he docs ir.·He's a wondcrful'man, impressedbyhisstrongfaith.
M:un Mall_ area outside of Shyrock and SlU is going to miss him. But 1_ . . ·. "I amsidC!" ~ great, and I think
Auditorium and was follm,'Cd bj" "A know hc11 continue to sen-c Southern · the niinout has i:cally let Glenn know
Salute to Glenn Poshani."
·Illinois." .
. ·
· · who his fair-weather fiiends arc,
The salute ,vas a one-hour
: By the tinie the picruc began at 4:
haven't had. the
· tribute "in'Shyrock· that consisted ·30 p.m., the sky.was a medium gra},- fair,\~ertoday." ·
·.
of a· \ideo presentation and brief. a ~it darker than the !)pical summer·'.
Judging from the scene at the
speeches honoring Poshard.
day, but light in· comparuon, to the ..· pi~c- outside, Poshard's. list. of
"The atmosphere and the people midnigh~ blue that cnco1:1passed,thi:_
....
.
. . . .. . .
·- .. here: ~ve, made my stay here so sky shortly befo~ !10<?11- The we~ .. ,
: SeePOSHAf!.D, page 6 ..

Posha~d~s ties with
SIUC lasted more
t?an 3_? yt!a~s
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Ju.liette· Patrylo {left).cuts Polaroids:of, various paintings info
pieces and. Teresa Xiao prepares to glue the tiny pieces into
another image of their own. Children of Rainbow's Erid learn
to -~pp~eciate !!Ad cre<!t!! art. d1,1ring t~eir r~gular, visits to the
Unwers1ty Museum. See story, page 7 ... · ....· ..... : .· ...

and,
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Weekly -peace, yigils(contin.u~; as cq:nJlict. pres.s~s/ori in :lniq
Undeterred group·
. .
.. . . .
.
still
try··.i_ n.. g to_·.
. .
.

. . .
·.. · . . . /'.·..
' ' , . . . ,_.·.
.
.
_; c:' ' _.,:: ,· ,._ ,;·.:-----··'.
. . ,·.· . . . ,;
pe:11:csigrisandthemiddlefingu. . ofohichbegms_at}'OUrdinnc:rtablc,": _ "Peop!cnced~]ookmoicai;ti~-., !he i;peech. 'fhe,lin~ "The·-Bri~li
. The SI CAW has- en.dured the KoHyama said. vlnfluencing ea_ch. ly at the mformanon they are rcceJY~ govunmen~. h2i; learned that Saddam··

o_th.cr "is_· th_ e._•· onlJ_· way to. sprca_,.~. ing," ?Ch
.•..ucttc_sai_"d. e."_ ~_,..__ m_.edia_:~H~. rcccntly:°ugh.·t signifi.·_
peace.
.
_hastheir~n.infl~cn~,.. ,·,.,.;.; quannncs o~_uraruum from.,Afiica.:·
As,~ as the m-=encolllpassing . -:'n:e biggest ~ttator ,of slanted · C1used questloning oft~e dajm. .
:ncithcLha.s stop?.C3 .. th~ message. missio:iofsprcadingtheidcaofpeace, ne\,-s, according,to_Schuettc; is,Fax,
CIApirectorGcru-geTCJ1ctissueci
· - · ..
- , No\\, on. a h!)t July Saturdaj;. their, Kobiyama
the afu:moon ,igi!s to_ N~-s. ,
: . -. . . . .. · _ .. . a statement Friday s:1ying his agem:y ,
Nicole Sack ,'..
task continues:', . ._ ; .. -.-- . . : voice ~ther-amccms.
__
·,
. :'I]ii;:blatint bias o(Fax Nc,,vs is. -·:should have preV'cnted the false claims . ;
Daily Egyptian :
Yuki KobiJmni 'of. Carbondale · ._·. "I bcliC\-c our gm:Crnmeni is . unbclicvable,W Schuette s:iid.
from entering the Presidential speech.;·~ ,;,
. · -. ..
.
has been' attending the weekly: peace · spending .money, 0~ war, that they . don't a_i:r like joUl1l31ists, 'jllSt, }l!Ctty ~ In his ~tcmcn_t, Ten~ gave a lat10diy; i J;;
They're still t.'1ere.
. _
,igil_since they bcgan'iri December . should .invest in ~al seniccs and, "faces on th~TVt. '., .-. ' '.:' ' ' •._list of rcasons\my he was the one at~
fa'CtJ', Saturday_aftemoon, at th.c. 200L She ~o~ /l«;r'sign that reads, education," Kobiyama 'said. *Instead : ~ch\JC~ .is, !lot 'a,!one;'~i·hcn it '.fault. · , .. ,
intcrscctiol! ofM:un Stieet and South: 0 - »Support farm~ not
of creating peace, ollr fo~ policy is - comes ; to-0 inquiring.,. decpcr, intci"... --,~Fust,, CIA :ipproved · !fir pn:s~--::·' ·
Illinois Ave11uc. they arc still
Kob!}-ama, who has a g~ratc in .... ~tiri~ llC\V en~es.~,~.,-.,-:· ·:·~ :.:....: . infonnatiori',~Ut the ~ \'"?th. Ira4 J~rr~stare. of ~If U!,UOJ!'.n~/)t
, -Siill holdmgthruweeklylllgil,still plant biology from SIU; a~ds the · _· Whilehcrpass1onfor~Jll.SOCC and· ou,r rcaso~. fo1J,cginning ~:: •,c before 1t was.~~•. 'f~ct_said,,•.;,. , f
hol~ii& signs, i:ic SoutI:em. 1.lli1lo~ • _.vigils to p~m~tel1:e.sp~ ofpea~. ,lx>ilsjtistbdmythesurface,Kobiy.una) conflict,'.;:;:-:,,•>.-:·., '.C'.; 1,:·~::<- ·~SccoJ?.d;.J:.~; ~ijsj!>Je. fu,(~i:.:'.,: 1
Committee J\gair/st \~ar.JS snl]_ tl)}ng , .':15 wdl ~ _to, b~ng light.to_ ~thcr ~,>. ~ , cal~y, a_nd .pP,<:11}y,_ abqut the .. , ·c' I~q~es. 1~to : th:_ aCC1J.ecy :
_3Pfl'OVlll P.~ m my-agcncr:•.!!!1.d ,·_ ) 1
to spl'C:!d the message of peace. : ' issues.
. · . -::.'. ., · ' . •
' .. need for better informanon from f!ic Presidl:!_lt Bushs 2003,~~te of tlie .• ~ ~e nfCS!dent h~ C\~- ~ <f
· • Theactivistsstands~andstrong .· ,"lnordcrtochangethe"'O~ld,you, me@. Her husband &,:ott Schuette Union ,Add:css;liavc_ m'C!lcd,,:that, . ·:o <:>,·: r-:•-~::,·, "'::~: · J ;
as· ~i:,toristsialternatdy-givc them·' must begin on'a communiryJc,,'d, all~.: ccllocs his wife's rtm:uks: ·'.: · · · · fla\\i:d informatio11 lllade ill!'lva.Jir.i~: . :.>:~: :~ ::See '(l~l~'/page 6 : ·;i
~~·
~
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NATIONAl NEWS
Di-'iver causes pileup -to keep sofa dry .
ATLANTA, Georgia (CNN) -A woman who didnl want the rain
to ruin the sofa in the bade of her !rude utned 24 vehides lo wrm
· behind her Sunday on lntemate-20 as she S\veMd to gd under an
overpau,. a pofice spokesman said.
El~n ~pie suffered minor ir.juria .
it was a mess: said Sgt Pal White of the DeKalb County Poli«!.
He said the woman was driving her brown Ford F-1 SO pideup truck
westbound on 1-20,just east of A&nta, al 5:19 p.m. EDT when~ · ·
· ·. ' ·
.
.
began to rain.
· She changed lanes so rapidly that she cut off urs as she made her
way to the shoulder of the road to get under the overpass, \\hhe
said.
'She cut off l'M> vehides initially, right May, and that uused those
!'Ml vehides to collide with Hth other; \\1,ite said. •we had a tout ,
of 24 vehides at the end of it."
·
· £",ght separate acxidents were reported as a direct result of the_
woman's poor dming. he said.
· .
. ··;
· '
"She never was struci,• Whhe said of the woman, "but she did stay
at the scene and was charged with improper lane change.• _ , He said the woman had planned to stop in the dry area under the
overpass until the rain stopped. ·
·
The westbound l.lnes were blocked for about an hour as officials

$
,, .. Domestics & Rails

1

lNTERNATIONAL 'Nnvs
Tape-reported to be Saddam·
urges wa!' against U.S., Britain
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tr'~ lo war the sc~ne, the cf,spatther said. All lanes were open by ~ - .
9:30 p.m. EDT. 'Ml~e said. ·
·
·
OelCalb County borders the Atlanta city fimhs to the east.
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Lightning kills .
two Utah campers
0

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP)-Two adults were killed and their ·., •
three small thadren irJured by fightning that struck a mountain
campground where the family sought shelter under ltees. ··The aduhs were identified as Richard Goff and his wife, Lisa, both .
34, of West Jordan, a Salt lake City suburb.
KtnV-lV of Salt Lake City reported that the children welt' Dakota • :
Cc.!{.~. •nd his sisters Makeruie, S, and Megan, 1B months;
·.
lhe youngest girl w~ in good condition at University Hospital in
Salt lake City, a hospital spokesman said. The others were repD'ted .....
in fair condition at Primary O,ddren's Mecf,cal Cent••·
"\\hen both (pdrents) are taken, it's inaedib~• Lori Ostler, Liu · .
Goff's sister, told KUlv. "How do you begin to keep this family intad7' · '
You t•D the rrt11e boy 'MIO saw his ?lttnts get lulled that they won't
be bad,, they're gone."
When the $!arm hit, the family took cover under ltees near the -·
shore of Crystal Lake, about 60 niiles east of Salt Lake City in the·
12.000-1001 Uinta mountain range. The patents sat in metal chairs,
Ostler said.

afte~oon sun a,d searing 110-degree heaL "There is a gh0$! in Iraq
called Saddam. but there is no Saddam anymore.•

U.N
f .. staffer,
f • •U.S. troops
f" fl h
ate~t S aIn 1n l_raq. _ire 1g t

BAGHDAD, Iraq -Another audiotape daiming to be the voice of
depo~lraqileaderSaddamHusseinsurfacedThursdayini!.,ghdad.
urging Iraqis to wage holy war against U.S. and British forces.
In Washington, Pentagon officials were lookine lot ways to relieve
elhausted Americ.,n ltoops in Iraq. induding the possibmty of ulling
up large numbers of reserves and Nat~nal Gvard units..
In the tape-recording. first bro.idcast on the A!abic-Llng-...,ge
television nel'M>rk al Arabiya, Saddam acctned President Bush and
British Prime Minister Tony Blair of lying about Iraq's weapons of .
massdestructionprograms,,ndl)eurge~hislol!owerstocontinue
atucking the coal'1ion forces even if he is killed Ot uptured.

BAGHDAD - Two U.S. soldi•rs with the 101st Airborne Division
were killed in Iraq Sunday when gunmen ambushed their convoy
wit~ automatic weapons and rocket-propelled grenades west of
the northern city of Mosu~ military oflidals said. · ,
In southern Iraq. a driver employ•d by the United Nations was
killed and a foreign staffer injured when they slammed into a
busaftergunmenopenedfireontheirvehide,aU.N.spokesman
said.

vo~~tv,ay is• jihdd (holy war) against the occupation,"the
The tape was the third whh a wice d.liming to be Saddam's to

Ira~"'%.;~~~
~~::. Al Hill•~ about 60 miles south ol the
8
Fatal assaults on U.S. troops have becom• a daily occurrence

Thursd.3y
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

High 79 ·
6
Low
~Chance of rain..

°

;,"~0

Average low: 68
Monday's high: 86

Sunny
· 83/58
Partly cloudy 84/63
Partly doudy 87/65
Pai:fly cloudy

CORRECTIONS.

88/67

POLICE REPORTS

Readers who spot an error should contad the DAI.Y ecmw. desk at
536-3311 e.11. 253.

U:<:TVERSITY

: Am~~. Margaret Beth•~ 23, Cartervin~; was arrested and charged
with driv:ng under the influence of alcohol and disobeying a stop

_
si~TI at ~ a.m. Thursday at the intersection of East Grand Avenue
and South Washington Slteet. Bethel posted her drive(s license plus
SIOO cash bond.
'
·

DAILY EoYrrrIAN i, publi,heJ Monday through Fri.t.y during
rhc f..U JCmc11er and •pring JC111ntcn and four lime< a W<Ck during
chc 1umma 1emcstcr except during Y:leltions and exam ~k:s by the
11udcnt1 ofSourhcm

lllinoi• Uni,,:niry at CarhonJ..lc.

.

The DAJLY EGYPTIA.'11 haJ • fall and ,pring cimil,tion, :of

• Heidi Kristina Kocher, 21, Carbondale, was arrested •·nd charged IMlh driving under the influence of alcohol and making an improper
tum at 1:48 a.m. Friday at the intersection of East Grand A.enue and
South Wall Slteet. Kocher posted her driver's ficense plus SIOO cash
bond.·

20,000. Copies arc di,tributeJ on campu, and in the Carbondilc,
~lutphy>boro, and Cancrvillc communities.
•

Phone:

(618) S16-3311 .

News fax: (618) 453·8244
Ad fax:
(61B) 453•3248
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EXT. 225

Cr:<mlA HIUARD

Omct:

GRAPlllCS EDITOR
RDBl>I Josts.

EXT. 250
CXT.2-16
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J::::r Bus11

ll<!PPCROl"5£

&XT. 247

m.2S8 Knl.YTIIO~I.U

.

'

• An ·aUI~ ~rglary 0C0:.rred between I0:30 a.m. 4nd 11 :30 a.m.
Friday in the 300 block of South Unrmsity Slteet. The victim reporterl · .
·
someone shattered the c.,(s winda.v and stole • purse including a
wallet, ._.,., checks, identification urd and ~ral aedit urds.. A whness rrported Maring g'..ass break and seeing I male run south from ·
, the ur. ·A description of the male is r.ot available, and Ihm,are no
suspects 11 this time.
·
· ·

txT.247

i'luNTSftoP SurtAJ.•<Ttl<DC."1":

. EXT.255 Bl.AK£ MUUIOUA.'10

.;,as

• A residential t,•z,gtary occurr.;.i between 2:30 a.m. and B a.m. Friday .
in the BOO blo... "of West O,eny Sltttt. The victim reported someone ·
forced o;,en the residence's rear door and stole 36 cans of beer.
There are no suspects at this time.

. CXT.229

.l>!JClto.CO.\ll'UfUSPf:CIAI.IST:

KAncOAVIS

. .

. ·c·ARnONllAi.e

CXT.224

EXT. 249

CmEorro•:

.

• Andrew James Holloway, 31, Herrin,
arrested and charged
with driving iande: the influence of alcohol and driW!g the wrong •
way on a nne-w")· street at '2:27 a.m. Saturday·at the intersection of
South Washir,gton Street and ust Walnut Slteet HoUoway posted his
driver's license plus SIOO cash bond. ·

AoVatllSINGOIR£CTOll;

NEWS EmroR:

C.u1P1JSEolT01t

-

t~~1:~~~

~~=:/,b.'<AC~.l« !IOUYT.\."QllARY

JOSIC-\\'011.UIA.

IXT.261
CXT.251

£XT.22J Amunsi,cTl:clll:

Tr>rMAmNcLY

·

• 13.ui M. Baum. 24, Granite City, wUarrested and charged with driv. ing unclerthe influence of alcohol and imptaper lane usage at 3:35
a.m. Friday at the intersection of East Grand A.enue and South Wall
Sltttt. Baum posted his drive(• ranse plus SIOO ush bond.·•

1'110TO EorroR:

CLASS1nro M.\."AC£R:
BI.ISlNtsS

EXT.271

cxr. 256
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AovatmL'<G 1-L\SAGER;
MIANUA DICKEL
EXT.

Evef!i:suncJayTt~'ftill:11enu From· 11am .~ 111dfil·· ht•

SruDt'lT Lin:

EXT. 20
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.State budget cuts Strike areaj1tlrSiO,:gJiQfii¢iliard
.

Late.1 low p. ay" men ts take . .things in a 60-thy payC)~e. Bu;in May, Illinois ·t;;: ~hi~ltincl~~ the ~ascy ~ Cent~ W . hold a bed if a rcsiden; ~ hospi~zcd, ~gh
.
. .
was as much as fi11c months behind ~th some . : Jcffmonian Care ~nter Inc. service about 170 they now place that burden on the patients and
nursing homes to the;
·facilities,whichpromptedastateloanandlargc. scniorcitizcnsandcmployslightlymorc,with80 thcirfamiliCS: ;

amounts ofbaclc. pay to Illinois nursing homes. _ percent of their m-cnue coming from public aid, _ "When they held back paymcn~ they were
"It's not ·something we're_ happy with, but· causing monuf!1aital financial deficiencies. · _ hurting the operators and not :he "patients; she
there's_ no money in the state tr.:asuf)' to pay
. "We had payrolls hit _the streets without said. "We had to somehow find the money to
Daily Egyptian
more promptly," Claffey sa_id.•. : .• _· . _ _ _. _ . .. · totally having them covcrcJ,"_ he sald. "We had buy supplies - I don't know how we did, but
. . .•
.
-... But Bob Buffington,."owrier" of.Raintrcc ,,-cndors that.were strctched as far WC were. we did.
In March, Brenda Dunn's nurnng home was Tcrr:ace, a 16 :. bed Caroondale facility for the Some would go along, some we'd h.i.11e to find
"But in this c::ise, they're hurting the cldcdy.
in trouble.
··
dC11Clopmcntally' disabled, said -the st:lte· has new or goon COD,orfmd other measures.• ·
_That's not how I work. I will hold the bed, _
Vendors were dropping the f.icility, forcing . - followed this_ trend of bade. pay for at least the · '. Neal said that in tl1e health care industty, because I don't think it should be on the family's
her to find others, or to purchase on extended' lastsix years. ;; :• _. ·: · : _.,..
·
~vith the ~!cs and ~~tJ?ns im~by_ the.) mind, 'she shouldn't go to the hospital_ beca~
credit. She didn't know whether the Parkview · ·· 1'his year was. nothing '; , ,
.-. . .
•, department of public health, we ·might lose her bed,' and then risk greater
Care Center in West Fr.rnkfort would be aMe· new," he said.-, "Annually,
.
.
• , .the facility had no room to illness to the resident.w
.
to meet its payroll and, :1.t times, asked her their budget st:1rts to run. · -~' It's not something _ . budge with the levcl of care . · Neal said, that with the Illinois Medicaid employees to hold their paychcclc.s for a few short. about two .to .!hrc'c ... we're happy with but '..it prmided ..... the residents system, _whidi is ranked 48th among state
days, breathing a si5h of relief when the money months after the: fiscal jnr' .
.,
.
-.
:
- : still need clean linens, still payouts, he bcliC11CS major problems· will develop
got there.
. .. '
.
ends. Things start going off. the_re 5_ no money In the need medical attention and for Illinoi~' ddcdy.
"The !><>~tom line is _that the profession ~vill
"Sometimes, WC had to run the. checks schedule, progressi11ely gi,ing • state treasury to pay· c.. still require a ~ n b1;1_of
through twice," she said. ·
··
'
· further. and further, from c • ·• . •
I ,,
staffing. And 1f the faahty not susra.11 itself under the: c.irrcnt system, : he
Dunn, the facility administrator,
wor- October .on., By the t~e it; ,
mc>r~ pro~pt Y•. . · cannot provide these, it is. i.sai<:!. *When rpost;rc11enue is down ~15 to S20 I
ried. _ . .... .....
_ ..• ·:·: hi~Januaryor.Februa~,Jrs,· . • .' __ ,,; ':-:-~~:k~~~-shutaownbypublichcalth.. pcr~bcl~~ts,youcan'tof!sctthccosts 1
Public Aid was three month~ bcl:.md.m its., fourorfivc monthsout.~.,• l· 'v-: :.) ~ ,Illinois Dopartmentof Public Aid• 1 , "Thccostsarcmandated, , you mcur. Its impossible to achie\-e a-_ decent · C
Medicaid p-Jjmr,.ts to th~ :"9-bed facility, and to . , . ·Sharon Knock of' ihe _· _ , _
.
__ he said. "We don't ha1IC the levcl oi care on S65 a day when your costs arc
all facilities around Illinois. This spells disaster · Public Aid office said thit the department his luxury that when cash is tight, \1/C can cut back. S85 a day.w
when 90 percent of a nursing home's patients seen. a trend for the !Y.15t few years of building We can't cut bade. below what is required, and
Neal also noted that Illinois' 58,000 Medicaid
arc supported by the st:ltc, as is the case with bade. payments for .Medicaid and b:caking large \\-c'rc not going to refuse to take care of someone nursing home parients arc only given SJO per
Paooiew.
_.
chcclc.s in May due to "special circumstances," because they arc on public aid. They expect and month for basic supplies, incl:ufing clothes, soap
Though Parkview is now financially stable, though she bcliC\-cd it wasn't quite }cars._ :
dcscr1IC carc.w
:: ·
and shampoo.
_
·
it was a stroke ofluck that sa,-cd it. The facility
"In the mid-tolate-'90s, when the state :iad
Along with the rcimburscmcr• chcclc.s 'the
"If you ~\-Ca female resident that may be a
went under new ownership iii April because the mere money, n-c could keep pa);l1C11t delays Department of Pi•blic Aid mailed in l\Iay, they smoker that wants to get her_ hair fixed once a
prc11ious owners "went under: The new owners minimaJ," she said. "Bur given the ~tare of the also sent a new list c,frequircments that greater_ month, she's not going to get it done,• he said.
ha11c more financi.-tl backing, which, couplc4 , budget, wc\-c had to back offa bit.w_ ··: _.
restricts the amount of funding a patient can "There's no way.w
with a large back payment in May from the state
Knock said 'that while some facilities get rcccn-c.
_. _.
Dunn said that amount hasn't been raised
of Illinois, aided to bring the facility back to the paid sooner than others, the avcr.igc should st:1y
Sherry Johnson of the West Frankfort Can: since the 1980s; not C\"Cn to accommodate cost of
surface.
at about three months for most of the year. Some Center said that Public Aid is now refusing to · living inoc-oscs. She said her facility docs a lot of
"We arc just now getting back on our feet nur<ing homes arc expedited due to the high pay to hold beds for residents while hospitalized fundraising to help their patients, many ofwhom
with our 11endors, with C\'.Cf)'thing -\1/C nccd,w concentration of Medicaid patients ;md ·rccci11C_ ·• or on home visits.
:
•·
do not ha11e family to falJ baclc. on, with costs.
Dunn said. "We \\·ere getting ready to be shut pa}mentsooner.
"Yeah, the cost is up; but:thcy made nC\v
"Ifa'Lulywants to get her hair fixed, that's all
off, because the last owners could not afford to
fa-en_ though expedited facilities rcceh-c rules," she said. "Like if. a resident goes to a her money," Dunn saia: "She wouldn't be abl= to
pay, because the: state was not pa}ing them.w
quiclc.cr pa) ments,Jcrry Neal, president of the SI hospital and arc on pablic aid; they stop f':IJing. buy panties or clothes or other necessities."
r,, 1ikc Claffey, spokesman for the Illinois Health~ System, which operates five facilities ____If I ha11e a resident pass away at 10 minutes 'ti!
Dcputmcnt of Public Aid, said the state stays in Central and Southern Illinois, said it still hurts midnight, they won't pay for that day:
about two to three months behind in Medicaid when the st:lte falls behind.
Johnson said Public Aid used to provide a
pa}ments to nursing homes an1. ~~o-k:2'
, Neal said ~~Mount Vern?." facili< IO-day bcd-h-->ld, in whi?t. they would pay to
.
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SAVE tries tO- Stay out of-rtlt . 'City COuncil to discuss·
Group to save Varsity
.
k
Th.eater tnes to eep
.
•
·
d
.
.
C h In up esp1te
uncertainties

for'?aliticsandgetbackto!hereal buildin~.
. ~.",: __ •
business on the table, saving the
\Vhale reaction to such a pbn
Varsity Theater
has been-enthusiastic, most orga"This is a major decision point," nizations report that their funds
saidHughMuldoon,directorofthe arc too spuse to allow investing
Interfaith Center and the early con- in the enterprise.
11enerofSAVE's meetings. "There's
In addition, .Cole told the
only so much frustrati .. n you can grour earlier this mo'nth that e11en
Geoffrey Ritter
'take before it gets turned against though he was iri conrinued talks
- Daily Egyptian .
the organization.w
with Kerasotcs and had been told
.
SAVE's meeting last week came . that the chain had m~t been t;ilkAt the last meeting of the exactly two months a f t e r ~ z j
ingwithanypotential
cqmmunity group.Save Arts and the •· Springfidd-based Hffl:fiJ'.i(ll.dc11clopcrs,thecityof
the Varsiiy_ For Everyone (SAVE), theater chain Kerasotes .
· Carbondale would
there were more than enough words Theaters· opened its ne,v .
not be contributing
spoken.
ShowPbce 8 on the cast _.
money to a · possible
Two words, however, were end of Universitj· Mall, ·
reclamation of the
mysteriously lacking, aside from a modernized replace- ·
· theater.
the occasional casual . referen~e ment for the 63-ycar~old
Despite·
· this,
'- Varsity Theater.
Varsity, located at 418 S.
members of SAVE
Instead, the July 16 Jiscussion Illinois A11e., which closed _
ha11e set to work
developing srveral
at the Interfaith Center that led 'to its doors the night before:
so many frazzle~ nen·es_ focused on_ ·- . _Since then, '11arious .
, business strategics for ,
the group's proposed constitution community groups have
getting the buHding
and what changes needed to be all had their say on the ·
back, from buying
made. fate of the building ;ind its
Cius says·
it to subleasing it to
For _almost an hour and·a half,· _noticeable ·_absence· from Wh t C b
hoping fora charitable
pro,•isional Chalrman Jim Syler downtC>wn, · beginning . a .~ 1 ~n a_e · donation-all routes
took a dozen members through ·a with ·a public forum in .; needs 15 a good · · that other. Midwest..
frus trating tour de force of Roberts late May headed by Mayor · porno theater. _ · communmes
ha11e
RulcsofOrdcrincffortstomodify Brod Cole and Roxanne
.· ·
·taken with Kerasotes
the cqn_stitution, and the meeting's Conley of Carbondale Main Street in past similar incidents.
strict adherence. to parliamentary at which'citizens werC' encouraged · In addition, .SIU Associate
order e11entually led_ to a few too to express their own visions for the· · Ch:inccllor. _ for __ Economic many tense moments.
theater's future;
·
· - De11elopment Ray Lenzi has
"I think we're .wasting a lot of _ At , the meeting; (;ole told _:·volunteered. to _h~p the group
energy.. nitpicking .the hell out of ', members that he had : been in · apply for non~profit organization '
this," said the Grcylight Theater's talks with _Kerasotcs about various ·s_tatus:, ,·.· .. ·:
·
·
··
Bob Streit, breaking the collective possibilities and thanherc wasno _":\fBut time is ticking away on a.
tension~ ."It's setting a dangerous conclusive news to report. _
· building that some already fear·-:
prmdent.~
· SAVE, which- began meet- could_ suffer· damage 'from· hot ·
And so, af:er a five-minute ing early . in · the summer· and · summer tempelo!tures.
. recess, members came back to the has also attracted _th.! attention
For_ the time being;· nobody is·
- table and, in 20 minutes, approved. of_ C:irbondale city councilmen really sure what the next move is.•.
eight ·articles of. the constitution ; Chris Wissmann and Lance Jack 0 : , "We need. to come cle:m on :
- four times what. had been · is campaigning· to 'be.· t~e m_airi ··,i·hat wc~wi'nt to be; Muldoon .
· . accomplished during the prcce~ing go-to group _(o.r.. determining _the _s.id at the m~eting'. ~We need to:
time. :
._
__ _ building's fate, and'·membcrs- have'· get focused oh'cl) rcal'agend:t• :·.
Now,w!tha revised constitution·· recently mc!witli rcp_rcsentatives ~f_::;>~:.: ;• :'!.: •( f'":: :·:.
and a meeting to elect officers slated numerous caty and cultural groups:_ - .. , &partn-Gioj)ny R1tttr . .. · -:
. :·· for July·J'}, t_he ad hoc community. to _form ideas about how to create .. . .: canh~ rraclxdalf " , , . ,,

d. f' ·

·r •_' _"·

~•p on"' •way from fri,d~. · '0""1

~•~. ®\ of.,h, ~,od

• · ·•· ;ririori¼il,_O>arom

plahs for teen center
•
'

•
. -

Burke Wasson --- -.

Caroond;ile Community Teen
Center Inc. has been in existence
since last year. Councilwoman Maggie
· . Although Carhoixlak teens ,vill Flanagan has scr1ICd as the chair of
w:ilk. into the newly constructed the group's board of diltttors since ir, ·
Carbondale Community High inception.Simon said she bcliC\'CS one
School near Giant City Road in of the group's strongest selling points
Augu;t, _they may still ha,-c a reason is its in~t in adding space for more
touscthcirY.!-~'sformert..:1tnpus.
basketballcounsinthecity.
Carbondale Community Teen
• I knmv'one of their primary
· Center Inc. has ~sked _the ,City concerru is maintaining basketball
Council to pass a•-rcsolution that court space in Carbondale, which fm
would donate a small gym from the all in fuor of; Simon said. "Anyone
formerSpringcrStrcctcampus!t>th:: who warits to do tliat, more pm11er to
organization for use as a teen center. them.w
..
· The non-profit group is hoping to
Mayor Brad Cole also used the
. ·~ Lot 3 of the former campus' pc,ks ofhis mayoral pm11er to persuade
subdivision, which contains the 1\-fcdiacom rcprcsc."lt:ltivcs to attend
g}m.: The Council had pmiously tonight's 1,1ccting to discuss the quality_ ,
· appto\-.:d subdnisioii of the former ofCaroondale's cable TV service.· • ·- '
high school propcrtj(:
City Manager Jeff Doherty said
· CouncilwonianShcilaSimonsaid the cable CO!llpanywill giv:: an update
the group"s request for the Council's of--~~ r~t~!)S 3:"~. I)~. SCITi=_.
rcsoluiionis;inhci-~ion: thc'niost · offcrca watrun the commuruty at the
. impor_tant,issue at tonight"s 7 p.m; cndofthe:meeting.Dohcrtysa:dthc.,
meeting :it City Hall::._~: ,
company's dclcgatcs will hear qucs-: "I'm looking forward to hearing tions and complaints from the Council._. :
morcfromthetccn·centerandwhat andthepublic.
·
tlicir proposal. is for'thc ·old g}m
The Council· has. also'. been
at the_high school,~'Simon ~d. "I requested to annex ·property· at
think ,they ha,-c a lot of good plans. . Bradford Pear Estates_ into. the. city.
I'm particularly interested in wh:ther · Simon said the. Council previously._tliey're: going to lw:c' Jhe_ financi;il app=-cd annexation of some of the ,
means to do that." · ..,.
•·
·. Bradford property and sees no reason
; C~ncilman chri~·:\v-155;;ann , whytherestofthepropcrtyshouldnot ·
'said he has no oijcctio~'.to a teen bewithinCaroondalecitylimits. ,.
~-center: !:icing built :on tlie former _St:lte . Rep. Mike . Bost, R::!ugh ~ I propt:ity: He :said the • Murphysboro, said he will _attend
p ~ hehashcardsofuscem to tonight's meeting to give' his annual_ •
· · be pra~cal and affordable,
· lcgislativr- m'ic,,v to· the.Courii..il Bost '_I.: '
'"' "lt:IC?Oks like it.!:&!.'i_ng to be.a said he takes time to _visit each of his · •,
, grcatdcalforthecity, bccallSC there's : district's communities each year_ to·:-' •
not goi11g to be_:a.nym:L~i:ongoing i' give them an estimate on what could·.'.' '. .'.
: , city expenditure," ":\V~im said. : be. happening· in the lllinois,.Gcncral , : ·
'""It's not like this is going to be'::i city·- Assembly· ·•"'.'- · · -· -· >:• ·• •· . · • .•
,_:··propcny.that~'l'Cgoi_ngtoo~tC:'/,:,:.~:>.- •·. ; ~:'-·Jc·.·: >::.,;:'"' ~ ·-·-. •
, lt'~ goipg ~ ~
J ·:-Juportn-!]_u;h Wano_n: ., •{: '. ·
pnvatc1 non-profit orgin~n.;l !,\_-:( il ~~•.l,.-4nh_ita¥.u :f. .' · J- ! "- • ·] ·_
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:show support 'for
our people

1 ha\'c heard that I ha\'c a couple of rci:dm in Iraq ser\'ing
with the 101st Airborne Di\'ision. Considering this will be nfailed
out to the unit at the end of this week, I would like to say hello
to you over th,,re. I would like to personally thank you for your
senice and dedication.·As a former ~ t i n the 82rid Airborne
Di\ision, I hold the highest respect for all ofyolL fa.en though
you are oceans aw:iy ~d so far frollJ fiiends an<;I family ••• you arc
not forgotten.
l ha\'en't really touched th_is subject in the p:1.>t, because it is a
sensiti\'e one to many people; War is nC\'CJ' something easily sw:illowed, and there "ill alwaysbe people protesting and challenging
it That is ccrnpletdy OK, b(;causc that is what this countty is
built on: the freedom to proJ_CSt what you don't beliC\·e in. l :llll
not going to spend anymore'time dealing with the issue ofwar
and our go\'emmcnts decision making. My opinion really doesn't
amount to anything wb~ i_tjs all said and done.
The truth is, war is a ~_gksituation, and peace should always
be strived for, but as histor:ttansistently repeats itself, there inC\i- .
tably "ill continue to
Instead of • n g whether
, • should be im"Oh-ed in a war or whether people who p~test war
an: not patriotic, I would _r:ither focus ori the. men and WOJ11en
who, despite \,i10 is wrong or right, are rum:ntly in a pbce d=id
of the pfr.ilcgcs we as Americans hold dear to us C\'eI)' day.
Despite what you beliC\'C, ifyou are fur war or against it, it
is irrclC\':11lt when it comes to the people who are sleeping in a
lonely desert at night to do-their job. The fact is these people are
our people. They are our brothers and sistm, some an: fathm and
mothm. ·They ha\'e li\'es here just the same as the rest of us, and
I guarantct: they would Jove to be home right now enjo}ing the
blanket of peace.
Men like StaffS::rgeant Dan Kennings, whose little girl Kodee
doesn't undmtand why her dad has to be so far away from her.
But the wonderful thing about that 8-year-old little girl is that
C\'en though she doesn't undmtand war like many of the rest of
us, she docs understand love. She undmtands that whatever the
reason her dad has to be away, she will do the only thing in her
P"\\'Cl' wh;:~ he is gone ... support, lo\'e and pray for him.
\Ve should take a lesson from her and realize no matter what
the situation, "i1erher it is local issues or war, we ha\'e to take care
of the most important ttiing within our reach •.. each other. \Ve
ha\'e to let these brave men and women know we support them
and care for the.'!l. fa'Cll if you are against thewar;don't turn your
back on the people who arc face to f.!::e with it They are indi\iduals, who alone did not start or dream up the wat They arc simply
the people who ha\'e to deal with it so the rest of us don't hm: to.
I am sure some will say if we didn't take part in this war they
wouldn't ha\'e to deal with it. \Vell, if that is the case, then' send
a letter to our wonderful gm=ent But on another not<; a' .
humane and lO\ing one .•. how about sending a letter to the 19·
year-old soldier who wanted a nC\v life and joined the Anny to
get money for college and now has a rifle in hand pra)ing this hell
"ill soon be O\'er. Let them know they arc thoug~t of and appreciated.
·
.•
Wars "ill come and go, my frie~ds. It is etched in the timelines of our history and will unfortunatdy continue to be as long
as there are people in the world who have mini-refrigerators . •
where their hearts should be. The only thing the rest of us cui do . •·
is be good to one another.
·
~Come on people nO\I', smile on your brother, C\'Cl}ix>dy get
together uy to lO\'c -~ t another right now.~ {Chet Powers);: .'

be;v,~.

OUR-WORD

Coal industry n,eed~'to be
tevitaHzecfin', Ulir{ois

we

In the 1980s, Illinois was home to a
situation; and at the same time allow for
boo~ing coal industrj•. It brought in milmore jobs:
.
lion! of dollars per year and employed
Approximately 4,000jobs will be made
more than 18,000 people. Once the . .
. . available for construction, plant operation
Environment.ii Protection Agency changed: . . and mining once a site is approved-for a
its guidelines and'the Clean Air Act was
facility. This is much_ needed:for the many
passed, coal plants and mines were shut
people who are still eligible, to work in the
· down leaving only about 4,000 people·
industry. : .
.
• _, ·
. employed in the fe,v facilities stiH operat"'.
Those who were young when most of
ing.
·.
·
the plants were dosed, and'are now-still at
.
Thankfully, Gov. Rod Blagoje_vich has
an age at which.they arc; able to work in the;
made an effort to return things to the way
industry, will.have the oppoi'tuI?ity•to be · ·
th:::y once were;
·
employed. ·.
,. , .
·
· ·
_
When he signed· House Bill 2866 to give ·
Just the signing qf the biH is not enough,
more than $300 million of new funds to. the though. . . ··
· ._· ' · ,
coal indu,try throughout the state; lie gave
Companies in the coal industry have to
hope for new jobs, money and a way to
take advantage or the money available andproduce more energy while lowering high:.
build plants
lliinois. ' ·
·
gas prices..
,
•.
,.
It takes about ~8 months for-papenvorlc
The coal plants that would occupy land: · · 'to go through proper cli:inriels, and because
·- in Illinois would-mee·t EPA standards ano'
of this fact,}f the coaling ii,idustry in
·
have already proven to ~vork. ·
.,
Illinqis ,-.:ants to se!! any fonvard progress,
There are c11rren!ly three plants in• · . '.
companies w~uld· h:ive to get moving soon,
Illinois. that us·e:dea]i~oaJ tc:_chnology, so
-;to l:icgin·the process.:..
there is no question'.that;coal plants;couli:l
. ··. Hopefully1 if en_oug~ companies decided
not meet guidelines ... ' ,. •
. •, '~ ·-::. :~
to do. bl!sirics_s in Illinois; the process
'A gre:it aspect of the bi,11 is that it.will:;··· nott~~e as_long so the pall:c;ui get rolling.
r~dµcc:_obs_taclesfor energy'compariie~ fi~~ _,on.hiring people, changingthe economic:·
out~of"'stati: to bring plants to Illinois;
s~atus oflllinoi~ and lowering gas prices.:
Blagojevich is allo\ving more than SSOO
... Ininois is great state for the coal indus-,
. miilion in grants for clean coal plants _th.:it > try _with its abundance of resources.·. . .:
are constructed in-Illinois;
-· ,-:,· - i,, lt ,vimld'he a ~hame for all of the ma,e7
This is a ieat id!:a:If,vill help the
riaFto sh, ~~used for years;wli·.:n cveryorie
in~ustry·il? Illinois by._helpirig the economic could b~nc!it from its mining:··. • -. . . -

in

wilr

a

Piattology t1/'F'1._rs r.xry other TumlPy.

Jack is 11 senior ,n advutising. Hu 'Views do not
n=riiy refkct thou ofthe D.m.)·EGYP'TitfN.

-·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - :- R (ADER Co MME NT-A R-Y

0iL~~

>/:

'. _• Bringlcners_and guest columns to the
·-. DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, ~ommunications
r!,~v::!:c;t:r : : ~ · "".'.i P.to!1E~~i~bci ~eeded (n~t foi-:;ubl!c:iti~~};': ~--.Building Room 1247•
· ·
_!_ •
• :,:,;
All are subject to editing.
·
to venfy aut!1orsh1p. STU~ENTS,m~t mclude.
..- ; Th;D~\JLY_ E~YPTI~N welcom~s
·
·
· · year:~md'maJor. FACULTY must·mclude rank... <. ·:. ·conte_ nt suggesnon_ s.
· : ,:'
·
-.
·,,•and department. NoN-ACADEMlCSTAFF'
: .
·' ,,. ·: • '--., , .. ,
, .. ·
. •
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter or,
include position: and department. OTiiERS•' ,, , ,, _ j.; ••~-':·: c_•,L!=f!er,; and cqlun:ms ,do niJt.neccs,sarily,re~ect ',
column.
.·
,
_include author's hometo\m.
c' · : .
. ._ . • •
, •. · ·. · tlfe v1e,vs· of the DAILY EGYPTIAN: ,
·
· ·,

• LETTERS AND COLUMN~ must?C t}'pC\~tten, __ •. ·.. · _-:-.- .'
ta~n bye-mail (edit;~si~:~d~) ·.double- spaced and subm1tted.w1th.auth_ors photo :: .:. . • ---:. ;:',and fux (,J53-8244J;
.
,..,.. .
••
·.

!~~~Ji:~~:itl::t;

.·,,
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Blask alumni reunion ·promote~ f~tliJY,. pist(?i-y >alld lh,ity
- Particip~n~
..~-~~~1:

r,~: : r~~:T;~::•;:y
.. - 7".'

• -

.•

look to fumre ..·

: .. ,

. Thi{past weekend, the ninth bi-annual Black AlumnjR~union prompted a few
tears; plenty of laughter and a new .undcrst:ii:iding of the.words history, family
; · · · :·· ; - -' · · · ·
.and r.ridc.
_
• ·. · ·
F~m July 17 through July 20, SIUC was. •· .and savi~g for college tui;ion.
·- , ·_
revisited by. people of its past and future. . : · At a press conference Friday, the ·tlu.:e
Hundreds of blacJ, alumni fo,m across the · · present members of th~ Little Rock '.Nine·
nation came back to an important piece of .,were introduced by Joseph Brown, diro:tor
their history to reconnect with friends and, -ofB~ack'Arr.erican Studies, as •distinguished
most importantly, to set an example for.what:· guests; ioJe·modcls and friends of the Wllrld ·
an be accomplished. through making the -'.who _had J>i:rform:d_ an cxcmpluy scrvke 'to
right choices in life.
.
_
· ourcountry; .-;•• ·: ":·.·: :,,.:.::. _:
Th~ theme of,the reunion was ·coming' :· Trickey; Wainind' Roberts then .spoke
Home to Our Roots,• and Greg Scott, assis- 'ab'out the difficulties that suiioundc:'d them
i:ant director of tile SIU. Alumni Association . when they attended_ a high sch6ol where ~hey
and ·reunion coordinator, explained the were not· wantcd,'.sur~urded ·by hate and,;
- importanceoftheevcntanditsguests.. - 1 , idar,falkd,withfcar.•,•.-; .~tr<-;,,ir:-C .. ··'.
•The purpose of: our organization is· to •- ,11.didn't know·a'pc'"rso_n could.be alivc·and ·help people st3y cr,micct~d,",.Si:ott s:aid. r.: f '.; fc~I that .k.i~d•of.fcar;:Rol,erts said.! l ;.•
. •r bcli-:ve thar'ifyou had a positive cxperi- • . _•Folks remained convinced that wc'didn't ! .
cnce here.at SIU, being an active member of belong there, and WC felt that every.day. We<
the Black Alumni is a wayfo~you to maintain had to actually rign an affidavit saying that·
important tics and keep in touch with an we would not par~icipate. in any extracur-'
important aspect of your success: _ · ·
. ricular activitie,. ·-- ._ . · >. : ; -. : . ··.', -: -:
The reunion weekend consisted_ "rw?rk- ., "Imagine being. a teenager, and; being·
. shops, an open market, receptions,._ tp:cial _·.excluded from thing, like the basketball"tcam
youth programs, sports tournaments, a pi~nic, ~.: orthe promt _.\_ . ' ·. _- _·_ : ;·:'?: ~: ~'. ' .· , _-_ . ·
a play and informal afterhours parties,', -,. · .· Trickey said· in•:._retrospcct, ~:the cruel :
Special guests included nutritionist, .. at_titudes of t_hc community:""tre never about_.
comedian and . civil rights pioneer Dick ' them personally. '.. ··-..-,· _. ·-c:-· "C"'' ' •
Gregory . an'd artistic direc_ ~Everything we went through
__ ~~N:~fJ/'laywright John, M.
, , Everything
::~d.all part ofa strate~•; Trickey~
!

,vas

. Three of the nine black stu~
we went
•1t v,asn't about us. It
about
dents who integrated Arkansas
h
h
making a group feel unworthy.• .
Central. High School in 1957
t roug was Wair echoed these sentiments·
\Vere abo in attendance.
all part of
and . explained . why' she.- kept .
Thosc honored Little Rock ·
strategy. It
attending" the sc~ool, despite her
Nine members, who arc also
fears.
·
·
_ •1. was a lit.tie girl with a bad
SIU alumni, were -Minnijean .. wasn't about
Trickey, Thelma Wair. a~~~-- __ us. It was
?ca_i:r; _and t?er~ were_many !"or~~
Terrance Roberts. _
':. ' · ·
•
mgs I JUSt d1dn t want to go, \Vair
Scott said that his expecta~
about makJng said. . -·
.
.
lions of the reunion were high.
. 'if group feel
. "We had no friends outside of
"\Ve anticipated over 20Q
the nine of us. But in the end, I
unworthy. ' ' knew that ifl left, the part that
guests and their families ID
come down, and we\·e· worked
- Mlnnljean Trickey I shouldered wou!d _be put on the
SIU alumna others.
hard to make _sure everybody
Dick Gregory, SIU alumnus, famous activist, comedian arid"~~iiri;h~L~f;~;;~
has a good time; Scott said.
·
_.
"I had to stay for them:
.. During ·the weekend, the Hall of Fame
_In the afternoon, the three members of gives his powerful speech to aU the alumni who joined the reunion.banquet
area inside the Student Center \\':15 \rans-_ the Little Rock Nine and alumnus Darzcl Saturda\' night.
formed into a market thatshowcased a variety Price of the \Vrigley Company spoke to a
After a morning of golf and tem, .s _on
It was a union oflaugbter, food and family,
of scents, jewdry and other gifts.
·
youth group about the importance of cduca- Saturday, alumni came together at the east and 6ucsts commented on why such _an event
Vendors proudly displayed literature by tion and a positive :mirude upon entering the end of the Student Center for a picnic.
was important.
, .
black authors, blankets in rich ethnic hues workforce.
. ·
· ,. Groups of men and wc,men sought cover · Sharon Lockett, a Chiago · native and
and dozens of oils, incense bundles and
They also stressed the importance of from the sun under small clumps of trees, 1984 graduate with a degree in administraperfumes.
making decisions that sometimes ha,·e _stu- playing card games and dominoes. ·
tion of justice,. said all of the reur.ion events
With many guests arriving on Thursday,'a dents separating themselves from the popular.· · Near the balcony -were a number of arc important.
Bid \Vhist mixer was scheduled that evening crowd.
vendors, selling wares similar to what was
•These events arc an opportunity to
to give·the card players a chance to display
The small mom in Morris Libr::ryeventu- available :it the Student Center.
reconnect with people you haven't seen and
· The sounds of Earth \Vind and Fire and network,• Lvck::tt said.
their skills.
ally swelledto'standing roc-m only.
•1t•s hot_ is r.U get out, but it's all a lot of
Friday was a day of workshops that . When Chancellor Walter \Vcndler pre- Al Green hung in the air with ·the heat.
focused on fin:..1cial aid topics to :,uild an sented the Little Rocle Nine members with Inside, a cafeteria-style food line was set up fun. I like seeing how the school has changed
understanding of fin~ncial aid for the college ' awards of recognition, the crowd responded · and long tables were filled with people enjoy- and the growth going on in Carl>ondale.•
student, investments, retirement planning with a thunderous round of :ipplausc.
_ing their meals.
St. Louis native Jewell Reynolds, wife of
Richard R:}'nolds, former ~)umni president,
agrec.d. __ _
. ._ .
•Ir's , good to· sec old friends making
connections_ again. It's really good _to see
the. older -generations: here •sharing experiences and advice to the younger generations;
Reynolds said. . _..
-.
. .:
•coming back to this University gives )'OU
_. another outlook on where you ari: now, and in
_-:.\vay, can· strengthen )'OUr purpose in life:
~ose of us here ,vho came down in the
1950s and '60s and stayed, are the ones who
really stuck it out, and coming to the reunion
and seeing all these young people here helps
us sci: that our stntggle with _racism was not
· in vain.•·· · • ·
·- ··· · · · ·
, _ The banquet that even,ing featured many _
· guests, which included Mayor Brad Cole and -pregory as_the keynote speaker.
-•. :: /,· · -_ - .
' - A prayer brcakfas.t _ on Sunday
the
final event and last opportunity, for many
alumni to bid friends a final farewell.:
:- Brown summed up what_ the point of the
reunion has always been. /• ___ , _ · :, _.
•My heart stands up in gratitude· that our
guests arc here and :haring a part of their · ·:. :-:.,
lives with us; Brown said. . ,
~- __ .
_·
: : ' •This is ab~ut fainily teaching fani°ily_ for:· ·
th
. .
,
,
:,
. ,
,.
.. ,·, v,"01 c""" ~ ~"'" J::o,....,AN :. c:,f~~ure:... ' '. /, -·
·::;- ~ :;,,::: ., \\: ·

a..

'J'/5

Joan L Fuller· (from Jett) is engaged in a conv_ersation with Carolyn Willis, while Wanda Carpenter and Fino la eu·rrell catch
. " ·: Reporter BmTt Taylor · ,. , .. _. __ ?\,f
· · up with some former acquaintances during the picnic lunch at the_ Recreation Center Saturday'aftemoo~. The picn,c-~as just ·· • \ __ , .. -- i _ran humhttl :-( ;\,_; L_: X . ,,,\

··Ooo ~'.'"' m03. th•f .~!~1,~P th•.~~~.i:::'•~.~um,; ••••;•~•·!. :"•~•····· :• . . ••·• ••·····'. ,;.:•.>,·• · · ·. .. :.~; ::•,.,.
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: ide:~~rsl,ta~ 1r3£ro~~th:d~::
;. before· it was deliveredt Tenet
:'.· said, asr;.cond; lam 1csponsiblc for
"~ the approval·pf!)CCSS in:my agency. '
~nd thii:d, the president had every
reason to believe tha~ th~ text presented to him,was sound;
·
•These 16 words. should never,,
have been included the text writv.
for the president: · •
.• .
. Whether the ·president. had
knowledge of the claim being false
, : when he delivered' the speech. is
unclear.
. ,...
What is clear is that :i new. wave .
of questioning .White House. credo
ibility and intelligence may ~in
muddy the wa.te~ in t!i.e case. for
' war with Iraq.·
•·
. ·.
News.of the _false claim in. the
State of the.Union Speech does,not
. surprise Schuette.
: '.' • '· ...
. _ "President .Bush obviously did
not tell· the truth," Schuette said,
"but the White House•is a larger I
. institution than one man."
While. questioning the way that
the U.S. gov~mment conducts its
foreign policy. is a common thread
at the vigil, anti-Americanism is
not.
·
·
·
'.
·.
. ..
,
'. .
~
. . .. '
'.
AL.DC H~C.1.-UND-~ OA1l.f EGYPTIAN
"The thing that hurts the most
Longtim~ Saluki Glenn Poshard sees weJt-:wishers lined u~ to meet him·at his farewell barbecue Friday evening. The_ barbecue was ·
is
the
misundcrstandirig
that
we
put on by Chancellor Walter Wend,ler for Poshard's retirement after40 years _o.f involvement with SIUC.
· ·
.· .
are un-patriotic or anti-Amtrican,"
Schuette said. "lwtc..l do,normal
a trip to the White House. She•.:ud
"I was gratified \\ith. the tum- poSSJo!e toensureasmooth transition things. But I also question how
POSHARD
,, . . . that, despite the fact that they had out; Posliam said. "I stood from 4 io for those obtaining his responsibilities things arc run."
CQNDNJ 1ED f!JQ_':4 PAf?S: ]
7 because there-was a constant line. It after his retirement. · , .' ·
In addition to ti1e weekly peace
never m~t priorto this, Poshard
his \\'ifc, Joann, WCI"C c:i.gcr to s ~ . Vias just\vonderlitl to sec old friends. .
. "The best is. yet 311~ Poshard vigils, . a day of remembrance is
fair-wc:ith!:r friends is much shorter their fa'Orite locations in Washington Just to think that hundreds of people, said. "I re:illy sec things ·changing scheduled for Aug. 6 in. honor. of
·
than that of his ~iiin~ ~mparuons. D.C. and were "ta!J..-ing like 'he-!i:ad some who I hadn't seen for a num- soon; and• I'm. vciy amJident;that Hiroshima Day.
The :remembrance vigil will take
Th~ number of peopl_e i.!J!attcncl:!Iice known us all of our lives.• " · · · · , •• , ~ her. of )'Cal'li, came from downstate, under Wcndler's. leaqership we will
• Jolm .Clemons, an attorney and · Chicago, Effingham and Charks_ton n:ach our goal of being one of the top place from 6 p.m. to 9 p,m. at the
for the tribute to .fusharil:.-w:is·cn?bgh
75
universities.'
comer of Main Street and Illinois
to fill at least 200~~f,;e ~ts in' friend of Poshard's, has known him , 'just to say hello." . . . .
"I definitely see SIU ha\mga n~;--- Avenue and- ~vill have. sp~kcrs,
Shyrock an4 .~J~~ ~- o linc,s, .of; for the past25 years and attended t:be- . One such. well.0wishcr was U.S.
people wishing: to pay tribute, to .l!\"ent to congi'111,llate his companion.
Sen. Dick Durnin,ThSpringficld.
face "ithin the no.-t 10 years.~
. ·: street vigil and pi;ay~rcflag making.
Poshard and his wife outside of the
~There roitldn't be a more desen~
"I wastoldl wiissupposed tocorrie · .. 'l\_'hile he looks.fon~-d to.SIUC
_The goal of the evening is tlµ'ce:;;,
building.
ing person than him,". said Clemons, down here, something about a retire- in Llie future, he said he also has ,vcq' fold -,-, to remem'lier tliose who
"11ieway itw;s raining, WC kind of who came to. the picnic with his "ifc, ment," Dll!llin said; "But this looks fond nic.'Ilones ~fhi.s past at tlie uni- died in· Hiroshima and N~!,r:1Saki in
started to wonder ifpeople were going Susan. "He's a wonderful, genuine more like a campaign kickoff to me." ,'ctsity, especially his fust years on the 1945; to prevent the proliferation of
to come out,~ said Evelyn.Moore, an
person. That's why we tried to get
The tn1mte included hour of rcmi- ~IUC campus.· :
·
more nuclear -iveapons; and to think
employee in the Constituent Relations him elected governor.
:
niscing from guests such :is Durnin
. "There. was a tremendous energy, , about the real meaning of peace.
and Special Events department from
"I think it stopped rair.ingjust for and State Comptroller Dan Hynes, here in the '60s," Poshard said. ~In
Until then, the Saturday peace
Murphysboro, who assisted with in\'i- him: .
.
a ,ideo presentation,· :is: weJJ as the part because of the cin:umstances \igils will still take place from noon
t:1tions to the event "But it was like
Most of the people who an-ended announccmentofa~o!Arship ~tab- surrounding t.lic' coimt:y, and in part' to.1 p.m. :ind ,vill continue as long
another tribute to him the way people the event spent their time waiting lished forlo,o•-incpme students. ·
because of Presid~t [J?elyte] Moms. as there is a need, for them, said'
ca.me out anyway. ·pati::rtly in the line that consistetl
1n addition to this; Posh:ird said
"I ha\-e a lot of'mcmories of the Schuette.' ·
·
"EvCJ}'thing has wo1ked out re:illy of his (ellow SIUC employees, poii· he plans to spend his post-retire- NIT championshi~ oosketball, being
"We ,vill co_ntiriue as long as
well. One of the tents v;:,.s blown ticians and friends. Most spent the m:nt days running his foundation for a delegate to Coi:gn:ss, but partiru- there are people comfortable with
down earlier, but we got it right back wait chatting with one another, abu.<cd children and building more Jarly the frien,dships.Jt's alwaJs_the. preaching the message:ofpeace,"
up. Everyone's just been rc:il eager to while =ionally fighting the slight sheiters. fa-en \\ith his dedication to people who make the .nemorii:s,.";_
_Schuette said.
· ··
··
.help.~
humidity \\ith the black and white projects new and o!d, he still plan:; to
Moore has known Poshard since fans that displayed the countenance remain committed to the University. ·
:. · RrpcrttrJcniaz Yorama
' ·Rrportn Nimle S:::&·
he beg.in working at SIUC and had of Poshard, and the words "I am a fan
He has spent his last month work,an l,e muhed al
azn l,e reathed at •
first met him:when her family took of Poshard.~
ing on the budget and doing whatever
, jyorama@dailyeroprian.com ·
ns:tcl.-@daily90J1tian,com .
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Earning degrees in debt not

a

ea~ie~t tlajng tO do
4~8

Low interest rates
look like attractive
choice for many stu~
dents in -loan debt

Other borrowers will pay 3.42 percent for it's foolhardy not t~ take a good, h;;tl l~ti( at theY_ niak_e_ their firs-~
m~nthly pay~ents
loans taken out after 1998, down from 4.06 a fixed-rate loan," said'Rob Ba11in;~J; director . on nme. . , .
percent, and 4.22 percent for loans before of financial aid at William Paterson.; ·
.:· · . In addition; borrowers can get an imme-.
1998, down fi~m 4.86 percent.
Recent graduates like Agram~~tc can get· c ai:1te, one:quarter percent reduction in the·
Thelowcrr.itesmeanthatborrmverswith thebestdeals.
.
'\),. · · ,.:·:.-intc!l:5t·rate'if-thcy::gree to havi: monthly
a $10,000, 10-year federal Stafford loan can
. •During t~e first six months', after gradu- · · paymc!l,ts. clirectly debited from a checking
saveaboutS362ininterestoverthclifeoi,he ation,loanswillcarryarat::'c;>_f-orily2.82 ·orsavingsaccoun~. . · .,
. ;
,.
loan, according to tlie federal Department of •· percent; ,'.onsolidating now locks in a rate of , . :·. •\Ve have a number of borrowers who ~y ·
Education.
.
'
2.875 percent, according t<> Scherschel:
• ~no thanks' to_. consolidation beciluse . they,
.Jhose'rates".<r,;inforc;~
·_ - ·· - :;-;: .. ;::·.:;-,:,;··;~rm."dcfi~itely going• ha\'.c·a better deal without 1 consoJi~;ztioJ1,•
Kathleen L~n
untiJJulyl,2004,because
:, ,_ ,-.·,. ~. •.· -- ; ;to look·;into:: thatt _Schcrschclsaid. · ·:·._
···.; •·.::
The Record Jtergen County, NJ.)
· the· rates arc adjustable
&'With' mte:est rates~.:_ :· · Agramonte said;-.,;:,,:,:~. : ·:. -~Als.o, borrowers ,vithPerkins loans !!light
. and cha~ge every year., .
bejng where th~y are -- , . "J can't ~tan«t par:.,' think, rivice _before consolidating'•:,~~05,c
HACKENSACK, NJ. (KRT) - Alex
,But. borrowers can
•. ,
·· ·. · · . , ' . : mg ~oney_. l d_gra't loans.
·.
. .·.. _,.;,: · _. ,_,~ _, .
. . . ' . Pe_rkins lean~ carry benefi~--: incliiding,
Agramonte recently graduated from ½illiam lock_'.:in fow'. rates by. ,rs fpolhardy. n_ouo. take, .. ,have to.~ f'.' .-.• ~ ,,
Paterson Universi:y in Wayne, N.J., with a consol\dati.,~ the!,r lams,
';: a.long hard,look at .
. . ~y !he time they get :!he possibility thl!t tl_ic loaJl:t!ll.!Je fi>~i~:§.n·.
-..· . ,, ::': •· tlieir d1~lomas,_ graduates iFth: bJIT~\Ve! goes_ into ccrt'l11n:t~clju~g ~r
degree in accounting_ and Sl0,000 in stu- no~v, accord1?_g .t?' SLM:,
fi d
dent debt.
.
. · Corp., the giant:.studcnt.
a. 1xe -rate 1oan. ..
of public. colleges have. , public serncc JObs. · .:. ·,.
· . :.: ,: ;:
"My par_ents helped, but without student loan, provi~er ·commo·nly '
•
- Rcb &li~•I racked up average debt of.·. ·. Consolidating into ano~her. loan ri~ks .the
loans, 1 wouldn't have gotten through," said known as Sollie M;u:. ~• . : directo,'.>,f fimncial aid, Wilria~ Patl'tS<ln u. Sl 7,900; priva!c colleges, ..' loss of those benefits; Scherschd_ said:t-.:.:·::. : ,
Agramonte, ·23, who works in the William
Consolidating. is pay-,
. . . .,
$21,200.
. ·.. , ·. . ' ·c Anothei~ downside, of, conso!id:iting;'.it
.
,
,'.
..·.. •
. '··While. consolid~:ing . th::t it'can:.mcan,graduatcs will t_ake.:longcr
Paterson bur~ar's office.
· ing •off aU _the old loans .
-1t was pretty ciucial. I need~d my degree and creating a ~cw, fi7e4·ratc loan.· .
may, be .wonhwhile_
new grads, it_is ·J~s: :. t.o repay their debt, ad~ing~ the total in_terfor what I wanted to do."
·
Th: rare:_ oa consolid~ted loans is the· of.a slamcdunk for those who· are.five. years · ·. i.-st th_ey p::y. /
.. . ·~'-; }_.. ,_;i : \"' · ·
Luckily for Agramonte, interest rates 0~ ' w,eigntJd ave1:ige· of· al} previo',1s lo:ms, _dr more out.of s;hool, es~,ciajly{if ther, hm :' Borro\VCCS can' gc;,'",OUnd this by. p:i}ing
federal student loans dropped to record lows ; rounded'\IP to t~e:_Iiearesreighth cf ,n:,-)int:· •·qualifled for other. discounts _offer;:d by lend: ·cnril:on their loans every month •. •.. c·...
on July l -,; as low as 2.82 percent for new
"They would n_e-:er: have to worry :ibolit a , ers.. ,. .·. .
._ . . <· . • ; . . • , . ··. '. ., . But.', Schcrschd said bon;owcrs might
·5 rad~ who, are in the six-month period aftef futu,ri rate increaie,~ said Patrid~ Scherschel, ': .', ·.. For i:nmple, Sallie M;1c '. offers borrow.- , ' want .i;,• p~y off credit c:ird 4ebt arid cir.foans.
~rl,uation.b~fore they have to st~-t repay• consoliok,ion cx~'-utivcatS:ulic Mac. - .. ' · ers whh 1.\ ~al:mce~
at, least :s10:ooo; a· : first, bcc:a'us'e·thcyhavc intlc~ higher interest
ing.
..
·
·
"With interest.rates.being where they are, nte discount ~f one percentage_ point after· rates than college loans •
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Event'sponsC?red
by University ·.

·:Mus~¥m
Valerie N. Dori~ais
Daily Egyptian

6,

Hallie . Charrietz~y. •
arid
Adrienne Chevalier, S, walked
slowly through the South Hall of
the University Museum Thursday,
inspecting every .p'ainting, sculpture · and ph_otograph · they came .
(From left) Emily
across.
Cisco: Robbie
"T!-.at ore?" Hallie asked,
Karayiannis and
· pointing to .an oil painting of a.
'Jack
Bales are ·: ,
bright orange flower.>'': • :· :_0.•
drawn to t:,e · . ·
Adrienne considered it.-•foi a ~
display of animal
second. before-she. scrunched·· her· .'
bones while .
nose and shook her head no•• · .. .: ·
.
cruising
around the
It had to bcjust the right paintUniversity Museum,
ing, _one they could take a picture
to
find the
trying
of to use in their project.
paintings they will
From the South Hall, to_ the
take Polaroids of
.. North Hall, to the Sculpture
for their projects.
Garden 'and back to the· South
Hall, the girls kept searching, long.
after the other .13 .'children from ,.
Rainbow's. End had made their.
The picture was c~mpi!~d with .. Hall, of_ Flowers, surround~d by_,·_ their·f~voriti: imagc_a?d ·color _ it it_ into something al_!. their ,own."
selections:
several_ other photocop_ied pieces of .· .markers;: 5;tissors :i._nd glue sticks, ·.. in. . . , . _ ·. . .
.. · .
Finally, Adrienne stopped and, art for the children.to use to make to work in pairs and make three
"They know- the layout of the
Hallie clapped her hands together, mosaics and learn about expres- images.
·
museum pretty well, . and · they
Reporter Valme N.Donnals
· Clln h, r,achcd al
"Ooh, it's perfect!" .
sionist printmaking.
..... _ -They cut up their Polaroids and . know the things they've enjoyed;..
· The girls settled on a William
Museum Director Bob Dehoet. oth~r pictures provided for them, Dehoet said.-'· ...;. ,. '.. • ,. ,_
vdonnal1dailyegyptiari.com
H. Thielen painting made of said_ the idea was for the children , using squares for one ima·gc, free-· ; ~It's. so interesting,-· because
shapes:md bright colors of pink; .10· recreate their; visit _to··the formshapesforanotherandfinally every.group.approaches this difyellow-and violet, and they danced.· museum.
cutting whatever they chose to glue: ferently: .
·._
After selecting :heir pictures, · dowri for their final creation.
, .Nearby, Jack Bales and Robbie
around anxiously as their Polaroid_'
developed.
·
the children settled down, in· the· .-Atthe end, they got to choose Karayi:mnis, both 9, glued :i.11 of
their pieces into. shapes representing -video game characters, using
pictures of vases for arms and legs
,and various paintings for armor.·
· -"Everything we make is about·
BAD BOYS II (R) .
video games," Jack pronounced as
12:45 1:45 3:00 4:00 5:00
Robbie silently concurred •. "24/7,
6:15 7:15 8:15 9-.20 10-.20
it's ·.·_video games, . video_ games,
THE PIRATES OF - .. • · ·THE CARIBBEAN (PG-13) ,
video games."
12:30 1:30 3:45 4:45-7:00,
The children- of Rainbow's •
8:00 10:05
Encl, as "'.ell as other local daycare
CHARLl!:'S ANGELS: FULL:
faci_li_ties, make regular trips to the
THROTTLE (PG-13)
museum to view,cxhibits and learn
2.-00 4:3i) 7:30 9:50
about art.
·
FINDING NEMO (G)
1:15 4:15 8:45 (l:10
"It's a great .experience," said
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF
Billye Preston, a graduate assistant
TliE MACHINES (R) . ,
, at the museum. ,
· ·
2:15 5:15 7:45 10:10
·: ·,, :':..\Ve always try to do something
diff:rcnt with them every time."
This was the first time the chi!·. dren did ·an ·:activity cin printmak- _..
ing, and Adrienne and Hollie.said
they enjoyed the freedom of being
allowed to create their images. ·
· • · ~It was a nice combination of
things: th:1: got. them excited to
begin' with," Dehoet said, "and I
think their creative instincts took .
over from there. ·
.•
..
.: ·: · ~Taking Polaroids· is exciting _
Y1No1 c""" - o ...u. EDYl'TIAN
in ·and of itself,· but they've been
• Hallie Chametz!<y (left}. arid Adrienne. Chevalier fini;h. their. fi~~t production of expressionist · able to take · something · they've .
done and change it and ti:ansform .
printf!1aking ~uring a trip ~o the University Museum last'week.

·--~-NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,,_ .._
.... East & West, Make us an oller,.-••
_,;c.Now. Huny. call 549--3850!11-·1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & air, no pets, car..__ _, _ ; . = = - - - - J I I poled, w/d hook-up, 457-7337.
WEDGEWOOD.HIWI NEW2 ~

1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, ale,
· $325/mO, water, trash. lawn, gas
pakl, 525-2531 or6l8-833-5807.
rum.w/dlnapt,BBOgrills,457•
4422.

-·

1, 2, & 3 bdnn, furn, 5 blks lr0m ·
campus, no pets, students only,
457-5923 or967-88l4, ti mess.·

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex. lum. ample
partdng, oear SlU, 457-4422. _ 2 BDRM unfum apt, for Aug,

S485/mo, $300 dep, amal pets only;
can 457-5631.

•·

2 BDRM, QUIET, short drive lo campus, no pets, Ideal 10.-grads, 618-~ ·
6~•1587.·
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lilraly,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, tum, car•
pet, ale, 516 S Popular. 605 & 609
WCollege,52M820orSl9-358I. _
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
wall( lo campus, 2 ba!lls, e/a, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
3 BDRM, OUIET, on Giant City Rd,
2 bath, no pets, rel, lease, grads,
$700 mo, 529-.5331 or 529-5878.
A GREAT PLACE lo live, 2&3 bdrm
apts, we pay your utility bills, one
block from cafTl)US, 549-4729. ·
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR•
TUNmES: reasoroble 1 & 2 bdrm
apts & houses In Mboro, 6 rri from
SIU, $225-$450, 687•2787.
•
APTS AVAIL FROM alfcrdable 1
and 2 bdnn, :-. deluxe town houses. ,

can (877) 98! -9234 or sz,. 3640.

Roommates
Auto

1·2 ROOMI\TES, SPACIOUS 3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,;__ _ , bdnn, 2 ba!II hot·:e.pets ck. low ·
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS!
calW\lCks/SWa Imm SSOOf Foe
&stings 1-800,319-3S23 ext 4642.
1995 TOYOTA LANO Cruiser, leather disc, surrool, p/w, p,'I, auise, aJ.
loywlle.Js,per1ec!condilion,
$12,500 cal 684-4919 or713-7197.
1996 NISSAN MAXIMA, V-6 leather

~pe'='t'~~~

684-4919 or7l3-7197.· .:

r30~~J•~~~
~~B=~

~~•«:::r

also

buy'.ng w/conlidenoe, 684-8881.
SUY,SELL.AND TRADE.AAA Au·
lo S.-les, 605 N lllinoo Ave, 457.
7631.
:-:-:-:-:-=:::-::-::-::------1
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, maier•
cydes, runr:ing or not, paying from

f,5~~

=r-nted,

rent, caD 457.7575, ask for Clvissy.
2 RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATES
needed 0d 1st, to share a 3 bdrm
apt, S280 incl an util, 559-5913.

BEAUTIFUL SllJDIO APT, west • .
side of cafTl)Us, newly remodeled,
4/i7-4422.
, - - - - - ; . . . . . ; . - - ~ - -;;;,k

FEMALE NON-sMOKER TO share
dean, fumnome W11aw srudenl,
some util & wld Ind, 687•1774.

~~=•

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,

$1,750 OBC, 549-3589.

call

Parts & Service STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechark, he makes house calls, ·
• .;:;7.7994 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
97 KAWA&AKI, 250EX, red, dependable, goodcond,12,xxx, $1500
obo, call Dan, 54!Hl551.

Hoines.
40 ACRE FAAM, 3 bdrm ranch slyle
home wnua basement, 60x40 pole ._
bam,citywater, 15minsolC'clale,
$250,000, 618-893-4493. ·_. •
. C'OALE, GR!!AT NEIGHBOR·
HOOD, price redua!!l, 73,900, 4 ·
bdrm, 2 balh, new kitchen, oew car,
pet, rec room w/wel bar, 1005 w,1. ·.
row, can 618-407-6337.
·. GREAT VALUE· 3 bdnn, 2 ba!lls, .

. new kllthen, run b3sernent, new carpet, greal starter home, 717 Chest•
nut. M'tloro, Ott/ $39,900, c.D 6I8~7-6337.

APTS, HOUSE.S & trailers, dose lo
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & ~ bdrm, no pets, 9ry. ·
ant Rentlls 529-~820 or 529-3581.
Beautlful efflc apts, C'clale his!Orie
dislr1ct, w/d,a/e,hrdwcID-s.nlce&,
quiet, Van Awl<en, 1 ,en, 529-5881.

AVAILNOWONMilst,4roommates need one more, brand new,
an amemies, please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

for Aug & IIYoogh

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER TO share

~~~~~

l:'~ ~~

temel, lacndryonsi!e,::;290w'rno+
util, call 8I8-549-6200.
ROOMATE/S 5 BDRM house, 5 min
from campus, lluge, $450 Ind al uilllies, mus! see Q)ntlct 549-3412
VERY NICE 2 bdrm lowrl1ouse apt
lot Aui;, 1/2 util, 1 yr lease, sec dep
& last mo rent, $295/mo, 457-2400.

Apartments
1 & 2 BDRM APT, unlum, in quiet
residential neighbomood, no pets, 1
year lease, good quality apt, w/ car• .
- pet, llrdwd' firs, & e/a, ca.11985-8060

lorappl

.

==~;!:::~.~~-~'.-~

°BD~.- ;_,e~-lg

LG 2
bnt11,.i:loi9 1o·
SIU, 407 Morvoe, Incl water, $500,
can 559-8672 or 812-667-11985.

1 BDRM, LUXURY apl, oear SlU,

Townhouses •·

M1lORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, ale, no
pets, S260'mo, cal 687-4577 or
967-9202. . • .. •. ~ . -·• .....

EAR CAMPUS (408 s Popla~ :

:~~~:'ma°"'~=~

: dep;rlease;nopets;529-?.535.

-~.- ~))upl~xes ./

mury elflc, waler & tralll Incl,
n alle w/d, no peta, call 684145 or 6114-6862. ·

1 BDRM LUXURY on lake Iron!, fire
place, garage, dht and more, 549•

NEW LAKE ASHLEY apls, 1, 2 & 3
bdrm, e/a. w/d, lg ded<.s over1ooklng
lake, pets ck 5294536 or 534-8100.

eooo.

. ,

-.

1439 E WAI.NUT st, 3 bdrms,
314 E Hesler, 3-4bdrms, 303 N Poplar, 2 bdrms, .
Goss Property Managers, 529-2620.
2 BDRM HOUSE. ale, w/d connec•
lion, lg !Meed yard $475, Q)ntlct
922-5119 _.,
2 BDRM HOUSE. furn, near SIU,
" ·

-~~rtlng, nlceyard,

2BORMUNFURN, 1 blklromcampus, $500/mo, ava~ Aug, no pets,
$300 dep, cal 457--5631.
· ·
2 BDRM UNFURN, le,.:..-d y~.

1 brtrm, quiet area, c:a,port & stcr•
some pets ck. aval Aug 1!l_. 5404871,
·
age, no pets, avail now, S300lmo; .
NEW RENTAL UST avail on lront
549-7400·: ·, · ·
.
··•;
1'5'.'1:1':1'!1:itr,-:::nice=~q=uie-:::ar:::,ea:-,c,:e,-,a:-,-.
porch of office, 508 W Oak. B,yanl
Rentals, 529·3581 tv 529·1820.,
1 MOFREE.Mboro,1bdnn,d.w,'
ld.fireplace,garage, 11/2bath, 1
w/d, covered parking & deck, . ,
S of cafTl)IIS. no dogs, 549.
NICE & QUIET, 1,2 & 3 bdnn,dht,
1:
$525/mo + securily,waler & trash
microwave, Ice-maker and more, ·
pick up, 521-9036 ~ 687-4743.
avail now • Aug, 549-8000. ,
·
3 & 4 BDRM, large
2 balhS,
e/a. w/d, no pets, 549-4008 (9amNICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, greal for · 2 & 3 bdrm, COOII, lots of closets, .
7pm), ren:3I lis1-306 W College 14.
grad or professional, $375-$405+
water, lraSh, lawn & w/d Ind, Aug

t--:t_

·•

rooms,

dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
NICE LG 1 or 2 bdrm, 605 W 0ak.
quiet neigtmmood. carpel, a/c, •
$300-350, 529· 1820 or 529-3581 •.
rm, m,carpe
e, 1 or 2 people, 509 S Wan or
13 E Mill, no pets. 529-3581.
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, furn, ca;pel,
a/e,doselocampus,' 514SWaa,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529• 1820
NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm, rum, ca,pct.
a/e, dose 1o campus, 514 s wan,
no pets, 529-3581 or 5"9·_1820 ·
NON RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,
5 4 ~ (9am-7pm) no pets, . ·
tel)lal fist at 306 W Collegci 14;.:
REASONAB:.E PRICE EFAC, 2
blks lo SIU, special summer rates
SI00'$2I0, 924-3415 or 457-8798.
SMALL EFFlClENCY, OIJIET non

-

lli~ ~~~-3~· 525-·

2 BDRM. CIA, gas & heat, good le>- .
calion, no pets, $375/mo, avail arter
AuglS,457-7145.

2 BDRM, W/0 hookup, lg yd, 11/2
ml from SIU, on bus line, avaU now
or Aug 1, call 693-2683.
C'OALE 1.5 Ml south, 2 bdrm, no
·
pets, air, lg yard, avail now,
$450/mo + $400 dep, 993;1 !38,
C'OAI.E, NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar
lake area, quiet, w/d, d.w,ldeal for
gra~essional, SSSO, 893-2726.
FABULOUS 2_BDRM duplex, quiet
neigllbothood, a:c, w/d hookup, pets
ok. priced lo rent. 967-9631.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 bdrm & lllorage room, quiet area.
waler & trash, no pets, $325/mo,
549-7400. .

smoker, wall( to cafTl)US, an ulil incl,

$2601mo, 549-8522.
RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice
- - - - - - - - - & quiet. 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr lease,
$450/mO & up, no pets, 529-2535.
SPACIOUS SllJDIO, fl.:-..t.Y fum
"Apts,a/e,laundlyla(•~11oe.-:. • ____...;.;...;.,_,;_~.;.;.;.par1<lng. waler & trash. 54U990.
•

Houses

3 BDRM HOUSE. 8228 CounlJy
Club Rd, w/d, carpel, ale, lg yard.
shaded & private, $600/mo, 534·

7659.
3 bdrm houses, ale, lg yd, w/d hook·
up, lo rent in Aug, for more lnlon'na·
lion caa 618-549-2090.
3 BDRM SPAClOUS house, quiel

non-smoker, e/a, garag&, f,re place,
w/d hookup, S630'mo 549-8522.
3 BDRM, 1 1/2 bal!I, w/d, e/a, calht•
ma! ceilintJ, garage, no pets,
S800/rno + dep, 457-0189.
3 8ORM, BIG window in living room
& bdrm, tan ceil',ngs, deck, norll1
we,t aidl!, pets considered,
$645/r.'10, garage avail, 457-8194, •
529•20l3
www.alpharentals.net
3 BDRM, NEAR rec, 306 E Hester,
avail Aug, good cond, w/d, large
yard, no pets, 457-4548.
3-BDAM 1 1/2 ba!II counlry selling,
Unity Point $700, prof or grad per,

lered 549-3697. ,
4 BDRM, 4 bllcs from cafTl)US, car-

:::::;: 2~~0:S: :: :: :::· ~~~ availaD, SSOO'mo, ?n

•• Hurry, few avail. ca• 549-3850••• · APT, HOUSES, & !railers Fan '03
r,sting avail,. 104 N Almond or call
201-6191.

•

.

' Phillips Village
_

_<_Apartments

.

900/91 o, 920 E.-Walnut

[§w1v§8e_fho)te,1~~-I
. ,2, Bedrooms
r:1 On-site management ..

~ Coin~operated laundry facility :

el Various availabiHty dates ._ --~ : :. •

.Call .457~460tf: ~- -

CLASSIFIEDS

TUESDAY, JULY

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry•
ant Ae1'113ts 529-1820 01' 529-3581.

Y

NEWI. REMODEi.ED, 5-6 bdrm
house, dose lrJ campus, w/d, d/w, lg
deck, 21un baUYooms, reseM1 park•
Ing, lg rms and closets, e/a, ceiling ·
fans, BIG SCREEN lV, 924-8225,' ·
549-6355.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In
quiet pat1(, S185-$550/mo, can 5292432 01' 684-2663. :

NICE,.UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 ball\
den, w/d hOok-up, big yard. $590'mo
. + dep, yr lease, 529 •2535,

duplex, between Logan/SIU, waler;

trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529• ,·;
3674 01' 534-4795,
.
rentapr,rtmeolincatbondle_com

f~•

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9;im.7pm) no pets, ,
1ental list at 306 W College 14. ·.

EXTRA NICE ~ :i;J bdrm small quiet
park near campus, tum, ·a1c. no
pets,549-049101'457-0609.

~~=,::

~ no pets 549-4808. (3am-7pm)

C3Jl),

, 2 bdrm, wea kept, ale, w/d, no
ts. lease, 529•7516 or684-6917.
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill s~ aa amenities Including •
• , ·•..washer&dryer, ceotralalr,and
. · plenly ol parldng. pleaw can Clyde ·
.• Swanson 549-7292 01' 534-7292. .
BRAND NEW FOR faD, 3 bdrm, 2
balh, countJy selling, 4-ml lo SIU, aD
. . appl. 2 car garage, fenced yd, 1.111'11
~5/ mo, can Jim 687•

C-DALE. S23WO, NEWLY RE•
MODEi.ED, VE"IY CLEAN, 1 bdrm

---------1
PRIVATE
SETTING. 3
CARTEAVILl.E AREA, 2 bdrm, ale, · bdrm, extra nice, e/a'it, 2 bath, w/d, 2
~.
1
CARTEAVllLE. EXECUTIVE, 3
bdrm, 2000 sq fl. great room, fire
place, 2-car garage, l.trge lot. near •
goH

course, $1250/mo, 549-3973.

C'OALE 2 BDRM farmhouse; country selling. carport. basement, no
pets, no parties; fishing privileges,
ref req, $625/mo, 457-3544. ·

COUNTRY

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4,
• 5 bdrm houses, all hllYII w/d, &

'"mow, some c/a, deck, extra

~f~o~~,:.ta. can
TOWNE-SIDE WEST •
· APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
, 457-5664.
·'· . Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
ha,ve ye,~ ~!!)~I.:--'.'.

• ~"!.•

· 'Mobile ~~mes"
C'OALE. 3 BDRM, W/d, ela, no pets,
near SIU, $750 un!um, S900 tum+
dep, 351-9300 pm Of 453-5486 am.
CLEAN 2 BDRM, avail Aug 20th, no
pets, rel, & lease, walk lo SlU, 529•
5331.01' 529-5878.

C"DALE NICE 2 bdrm, 2 bath. w/d,
d/w, e/a, deck and ITlOfe, lawn &
trasll Ind $475/mo, 521·2237.

·,

MALIBU VILLAGE 2 t. 3 bdrm,
.
S175- $450, water, sewer & trash Incl, cable rea~. application & ref
req. can 529-4301 •. , ·
··

MUST SELL 12X60 mobile home,
near caff1)US. lg living room, $2500,
obo can 211-390-2874.
NEW 16X60,2fuDbalh,2bdrrn,e/a,
· w/d hOOlwp, walk'lo closet, '. ;
$450/mo, 201-8191.,
NEW 2 BDRM, aval now, c/a. w/d,
dlw, 1 balh $525, 2 balh SSSO, dose
tocampus,parliallyfurn,nopets, ·
contact 529-1422.
_._ . "'• ,

our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ck,

NEW'~Y REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
bdrm, 1 1.'2 balh, super lnsul.ttlon .
pad<age; great local!ori on SIU bus
route, furn, e/a, no
!;49-0491 Of
457-0609.

529-4444. •
.-MUST SEEi 2 bdrm lrailef_ _;.
.__$195/mo & up!III bus avail,:;. __,.

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180:$275, lawn
& truh Incl, mgml & malnt on
alle, 549-8000 or 457-5700. ·

$$$1 BET YOU WILL RENT, took al

---------

pe1s;

:..._Huny, few avail, 549-3850. __

,e

2 bdrm starting al $280
Recenllyremodeled,q.,iel, safe,
private laundry, yard malnl
provided,
'
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schlling Ptoperty Management

635EWalrol
618-549--0395.

=

lWO MILES EAST o1 C-dale, nice,
clean, quiet mobcle home, water,
=:ns.~~-PETS,

_

HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, with ·
12 acres ol pasture,board horses,15
min from C-dale, pleasa send inlo 10
DE Mailcode68:l7,box1000..
LG 2 BDRM, dose lo rec, ale, wood
floots,yard,529-3581.
·

14 x 70 NEWLY REMODELED, per,
fed for couple, $375/mo, Incl .water,
m pets, 549-4471.

2 & 3 bdrms,nic:elydecorated& _
tum. w/d, 3 locations, $330.
SS40lmo,avalMay0tAug,nopets,
- - - - - - - - ' - - - I 457-3321.
~
-2-BD--RM-,2-b_lOcks
__
from_cam_pu-s,S600, 549-~ 0t e12-as1-89as.
·c:1ean. e1a, partially rum, some with
w/d, $300-$450, no pets, 529-1422.

~~ru;;;~:J[~il~er·

HOUSING GUIDE AT·
:/Jwww.clailyegyptian.com/da
house.html

WEDGEWOOD Hll.lS 2 bdrm, furn,
ela. atotage, $380:-S480. no pets,
'

. ·'

water, trash, yJ malnt can 549-1600.
2 BDRM, UNFURN ltaller, $285/mo,
petsok,noalc,457-5631.
3 BDRM, 2 balh, mobile home,·
lease, dep, m pets, $350'mo, call
Lv mess at e~5023..
·

S1500Weel,J,/ Potential mail'angour
c:in:ulals, Free lnlonnation, call 203-

6:83-0202.
20'S HIDEOUT NOW laldng applica•
lions lor wait Sb.fl, must be 21 lo apply, 2606
Main In Marion, 8W'/

w.
..!l'te'~·.. _.. ., ....., ..

~=~ai:aie::I)('

assistant lnstruclofts) 10 teadl un- ·
dergraduate course In news«lilcrlal, especlally newswriting and Jour,
healthcare duties, anemoons and
nar1S111 history, and'0t mass commuevenings _call 351-0652.
nic:.lion. Teaching cMJes may In- _
dud!!
one o r ~ courses plus .· :
DISABLED iEMALE LOOKJNG lor
·
selVlce
activi1les. Tfis pos;:;.,., k a
female personal aSSl$tant; light litl•
term appointment and does not lead •
Ing Involved, exp pref, 529·1255. ;
lo tenure. Badlelol'a degroe wilh
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE &
gtgmlcanl professlonal experience _
MALE. no tip out, you don't have lo . In journar,srn, master's degree pre- ...
pay 10 w0l1( here, beatl!iful 7000 sq . ferred. .Applcalion deadline: Aug 1,
ftfaeilily,worl<lorusbeln!a!edike
2003, or until positioo(s) filled. Send
a lady, also wanted cocklail wa~letter, resume, and names, address- ·
resses & bal1enders,call 61&-:l57•
es and telephone numbers Ol lhree
3454 0t stop by Shirfl's aner 3 pm
808 W Water SI. Picl<neyvil!e; IL
62901-6601. SIUC Is an affirmative
FEMALE . BARTENDER. WANTED, action/equal opportunity e""'loyer
apply In person, Moo-F~ 1 lam-5pm lllal strives to enharv::a its abilily lo
; at TIMI Landing In Mboro will train. . · dovelop a diverse faculty &nd staff
and to lncreasa Its potential lo serve
- GIANT CITY LOOGE Is taking
a diverse sludenl population. Aa ap' appl"ocations10Nre
pl'icalions are wekuned ard en, SERVERS. e,;, pref
couraged
and wil re:eive considera·
' BARTENDERS, exp req
lion.
8W'flnporson0tcalllorlnlo"57·
4921;
·
.

22,
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tlmffl§#I
2 .FEMALE KITTENS, 10 weel<s old,
super cute & playful, he to good .
home,549-5134.: •' i .,.,,;:· •..

5 MO OLD Australian Huskie mix, . · •
mate, very affectionate, needs loving •

home, 453-6685. .

~_KITJ'Etl~ OR,P,UJ!PIES1a g1veis
awaY?.3 li11<1s,f6r_~ days 1:RE£ln

tihe Dally'Egyptlan Classlli1:ds!t

KITTENS, FREE TO select homes,
aclorable,affec:tionate, 10w!(s,pref
~~-lnpairs.457~. · ·

:,=.i~~.t.,

FEMALE, BLAO<AND Wllite ~
tralian Sheppard mixed, found al

Crab Orchard Visitor Center call
997-3344:
'Ii

:
""

·;FOUND ADS,
3 li,nes, 3 llays,FREE!
·
536-3311

'

•~t

'"

;'iiffJ

,'i%i~

NANNY, PT, FOR preschooler, m-1,
reroabletra.'lsportation,nurturingin-.
dividual w/ positive penonaJity, Eng- GUTTER CLEANING
• ·
lish, granvnar, and mameis very irn-• 1rsnasty.lcloil.
portant, please contact and leave In- cal John. 529·7297:
formation al 457-7212.
· · ·
HANDYMAN SEJlVICES, painting.
NEED SOME EXTRA money? expe- hauling, yard W0l1c, roof repair, ln!e
rienced l'Jotel maids needed lo dean service & muc:h more, 549-2090.
upscale town homes, a!temoonS Cll
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
evenings send letter with your exp & Mechanic..He makes house calls,
pay expectation lo: P.O box 2587
457.7994 01' mobile 525-8393.
Ca1bondale62902.
.

=
ta

PART TIME HANDY person lo wak

dogS, some garden work, paint, light
main!, box 310 Mboro,62966.

horn!'

PIZZI. COOKS, EXP, neat appear•
ance, a.ply In person, Oua!ro's Piz•
za, 218 W Freeman.
•

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearanot, PT, some lural hours
needed, IW'l in petSDl1, Ouatros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.-

RETAIL CLERK.MUST be 21,avail
brNl<.s. hordays, & sunvner, 8W'/
829EMainSl

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &
lransitdriverspt,mustbe21 years
oJ age, dean driving record, able 1o
pass physical dtug teSI. & c:timinal
baci<ground test. Beck Bus, 549ZSTT.

.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, on SIU bus route,

"°""'"'""TTl"'"'..,.,...,....,..,___ I $230-$300, atsolutely no pets,lncf

SOUTHERN IWNOIS-UNIVERSITY

DISABLE PERSON C-DALE, need$ :
peopl;t 10 work In home 10 pertorm ,

In person, Warehouse I.Jq.,or Mar1, ·

THE OAWG HOUSE "
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE

549-5596.

BAATENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions, .
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.,

SUBWAY HIRING DELIVERY driv•
ers, nights & weekends, please apply In person, 899 Easl Grand Ave.

iOORSIO.-,-forSUJMlef,I

stcrage,5x10& 10X10,call

-4405.

.

. ..

"

,

· _: . Daily Egyptian •··-·- ·

<

.\l

.Help Wanted! . ·

Here's your chance to b~_come part o'f ·
the award.winning team at the
Dally Egyptian. Come In ~~d apply for a
classlfi~d office assistant position todayl
Requirements:
• Must be enrolled for at
least 6 credit hours.
• Must be registered for
b.D semester 2003.
• Tuesday & Thursday

afternoon worldllock.

":Sldlls:

•Te?emarlleling
• eorpuier software
• Customer Service

• cash Register

• Spreadsheet
experience helpful
. • Basic accounting skins

helpful.

SUBWAY NOW HIRING for dayshill. please apply In person, 1300
West Main 01' 1342 East Main. ,

The Dally Egypt/a,. b an Equal Opportunity Employer.
· ·Pickup :,ow- application at th• Dail,v Eir:,pllan , •
Reception 0,,.ak. Communlcatlona Bldg.. Rm. 12119. _,
Monda7 through Friday. 8 A.M•• ,&:30 P.N. 536-3311

WANTED DANCERS, under new
management, TIMI Cl1alel, Al 13 on
149, Mboro, apply In person. ,

Lo<;>king Eor A
Prospero_~s Future ·in
Advertising Sales?··

E
0

u

"'

]

C
a,
a,

II,,

ju
'C
C
0

.a
II,,

The Daiiy Egyptian advertising sales'staff
is looking for a confident, outgoing ..-11d ·.
motivated sales person to join the team.

· Requireme_ncs

,.,'!Jage,s based on commission +mileage.

Mµstprovide own transpo,~ation •..
Must be.regist~red·for at least 6 credit:
' . . . ' . . 'hours at SIUC.
''. ·.
.Must be r~gistereq for summer and ,fall.,
:::.~ · ... '·seme~ters 2003.· . . . ·
· Advertising. majors preferred but open
·. ,•:- ::..::;·t<' :, to all majo·rs. ·
·

So, if you can sellice, to an Esldnio, call
( :·J,tifry~aqhe Oalif Eg.yptiaii. f?d.~r! ::,·.

536-3311 ;ext: 229. >.,_. ·;,<'.:

.,
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Important Reminder for Studen~ . .
Graduating o~ Leaving SIU!
Students who are~lanning to return to. SIUC for the Fall ·
2003 Semester can opt to purchase au extension of their
otr-:eampus student insurance coverage for 60 days past
theidast date of university enrollment . 'fhe last date of
coverage for students who complete the Summer 2003 session
isAugust 17;2003~ Inordertopurchaseth~opt!onalextension·
coverage, ·you must complete an apphcat10n and make
payment PRIO~to your last date of coverage und~r th: _
regular student ~verag~. Students who withdraw prior t9;
end of the semester must make app_lication and payment ·
PRIOR to their last date of official university enrollment' .

..· ·..·:.:··•.·•,

·

..
..

~

'

1

For further information regarding this coverage, please refer to
the ":2002/2003 Extended Medical Care BenefrtPlan Brochure" •
or· visit · the SHP web · page . at
_

T.· ·-

WWW.siu.edu/-:--shp. The Student- ~ .: .
Medical Benefit Office (student insurance) .._:> (_J' .·
is located at Room 1_18,Kesnal_' Hall or can sa:n,mx ~ ~
be rel!ched via phone ~t 453-4413:
~

_I_

Daily Horoscope :

· .,;r

Ii
1
•

By Unda C. Black ·
·
Today'.s Birthday (July ll). You may
.. be ready lo settle into a steady routine.
Chooseonethatlea1•esyoulolsol ,· ..
room for innovation. You'd be bored to
death with anything less.
To gel the advantas2. check the day's
. · rating: IO is.the easiest day, O the most
challenging.
· · · .Aries (March 21-April l9Jqodayis.
a 5 • Everybody has an opinion about
wha_t you sh_ould do next. listen to as
many opinions as you can, but reserve
the right to decide. . .
·
Ta_urus (April 20-May 20) • Today is
an They say that perseverance pays,
and you can \'erify that it's true. Prove it
•once again by outlasting a person who
thinks he knows better than you. ·· ;
· Gemini (May.tl-June2l)•Todayisa
s c Hold off just a fittle while longer on·,
your !le.rt oealive project. lnst~•d, finish up a tough job that you promised lo
do. Keep it conlid~ntial tin it's complete.
Cancer (June 22-July22) • Today_is a· ·
7 • The sun is going into Leo soon; and
out of your ma<>'elous sign. Don't w,my
. too much, because from. that position it
·. helps b'ring·more money your way. ·'·
Leo (Julyll-Aug.ll). Tudayis a 6Be patient a littlewhile longer. You11 do
OK if you start riow, butyou11do even
better \Sith more preparation. Schedule ·
'
)'Ourlaunch for Thursday. .
Virgo (Aug. 2.J•SepL 22) ·• loday is
an o. You can stay ffeJ<ible even though
othe"' are getting more rigid You can_
help them understand •.•.ch other by • • ·
listening as they venL
·' ·
Ubra (SepL 23-Qct. ll) • Today is a
5 • You're generally like an open book; . . ,

ACROSS
'
. . 1 Ripen
.· 4 Skirt edges
e-rammy"snger
·;?"'"°Ids .

14 O.C.b:g',,1g

15 SharilOflh'll

· 1G Upccuntry
, 17 Pose • •
18 Aclor O'Shea
· 19 Champ ons'
gestures
20 K•bb!.ltz resident
22 Principal
Zl Threacbare

a.

24 Former Bri'Jsll
crown colony
28 Sle~der candle

.SC,....,~~

29Tablet
.
3.>Atnot,rr.e
31 lud<.jaw
34 Roanoke's.
·
Virginia

35 Bull
,
38 Moves bacl-.and

fort!l
40 Sad

.

41 Terrible tsar
. 43 Return bout

45 Co!:ir of old
photographs

s BamaJ..os r.alioo Solutions ·

47 E•c!oda
48 Qirnival

.

7 Full-house
1111ractions
letters
52 Gcncrntioo
a Backle,;s sola
54 Screng!lti
9 Emblem ol rank
ndV"Jlturc
10 W111keo in
55 Bloody.
• · . slereo? ·
56 Stu:!yg:oup · · 11 Sack· · ·.•. ·· .;
57 Ollsruro ·
12 Roadhouse • • •
60 Un!idy diner
13 Sullivim nw.l .

• 61 E ~ ,
E'2 Actress

S
N
3
ll
I
S

SJ; II 3 7 S V Iii 3 S YllllH d
31E II 1 0 V dlll N3 lllnlv,
S10 Ii ll 0 l Slil 3 ti VJ::IIU V
VIN ll'j3 SIil] All 0 Olii ill
lilV :l V S!'l NO 1.1
ll::l
310 I lili.il tl .. !le! V lid 3 S

,.

H:, .1 V 1'13 Ill! NIY
McMall!ln .•
MO 1 ll'I S 3 7 DO VM 1111::,
3 li VO llil s 0 II ... .1 3 .111!1
wrongdoing
II 3 /I 3 Niii 0 V di!! U 31d
22 Jn standartl unils
24 All-in-tlle-lllanks !) N 0 )4 D ti OH ~A ll lllY
= t i IV l'j II!! l , 3 V!ll
llamc-·•····"
S NIO I 5 ,. :i'.i 01 t w lftl:I].
25 'hack S"3pc
26 Stours Wolfe
a NIY 1 N I '1111 Y 11 O . . H
27 Oeyelcped
3 116 B 3 0!'1
3 H "":5

21 Assslin

Ambrose
63 Artist Ce.>anne
64 CrenshaN or

Hogari
65 Sentence unit
66 Competent .
67 Double curve

--

sn

29Woman·s

DOWN

..
entertainer

~1~~~0

42 r-amws falls ' 1
44 So~nd system.
46 Makes amends
3 Trick Into
. 49 Um's river
dif!lculty
37 Dracula's wrap 50 Rubs out
4 Domest>e bee,? 39 Ouartemaek
51 Temptresses,
~ 5 Po,1 of man•=
53Dunnef>,Ry~

'.?t"''

32 ~~a~arer
33 Ccntinmed
35 Catc/Jall llllbr.
36 Declare

.fllaJJetJWr,,,

..

•

vm

.,,

A I

y 1,
ffl!CI'•.

V l
HS
S I
IS

• }::.:?.n~~~~f~~~~,::!x'}';i

54 Soutn Ko<ean·
· capit.31

,

56 Thick Slice ·
57 High mountain ·

58 Stadium cheer

·• :·;,~~i~r:.i:~~\~!,,=~i~~

59 Mongrel . ,
.601/Jneralspnng;

' \ ' nothingbutthetruth.Butyoumight;:,:
want to limit Iha! to your name,_rank · ·
and seria\ numb</r•....· · ., . · · .
is

DEALMANAC

"·_:;:·~"''°> ·On't'nis Date in
,c
~;

/
t

•\.;

,:"""r.i;

~ ..:;

<

;.;l

~,:

•t~:

·i

.1 •

•

•

~

:1971-- Fpu;.I:1.S. captl".(".S held m·Chmn..-

,~ •>h•••:~r:•~-::~:_. •.;· ·:
. ~~, >-' .. '-.,

•

'; '; .

.

f',

L,: . •,:;
~ ••

~-: 1

.; ·ttUfJeeonafairprice.Be\.,;mng:o ''

cor:~:;ts(Jan.20;1'1!.l>.JB)~TJd~~-;

:
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~~;.,~:;·~~:~:~~=:~~~~~·

I
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·adionsyou\'etaken maynuwhaveto •
~~~~~~lo;.11;~t~T~:~~:~•, ,•. .:J

!::iJ;!~::~;:if:

1
.. • • ~-?,
:~ , :
q
,u,1;.r.,1 •• ,.,_, Someonowholsn"fscdttp}/imolved~-,: ,, • 1

'. 1987. ~Robo Cop plays.atAMC,1heatec...1 -•
':·•,I.J f-\1.'•/•-).:·.•i,,i-J_;,l;:;-:' • •~.'•'"i"'•t~. ·

..

•

; :·. · ,,

'~1

r

•

. \ ~.;~-~· k~~:) }h-j~? i~~:1!\~-~~:JL :·'. ·"~:::5~~d~~;i~':·•.;_~ I
:· 1; -''' 1·•.,;-1:~ri, ,.

,.,.

.

~~~~f~~~!~~~;a1't:.~\ .

·:t"~~;~~.~r.~;_a~~~~~:~·:.i,i~:\
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History~.

'.

~b;,,:/ ·

those who n~ed to l:now.
. · '. · :. · ·
Scorpio (Oct. 23:N_ov. 21) • Today>, :
is a 9. A compassionate and practical •
person can ad as a go-~n \o h_elp. ·
you ~chie."e your goals. When you can1 · ·
· gel through, .he or she can, and vice" ·
versa:.".
. .
.... · r>; ~
. ·, Sagittarius(Nov.ll-Oec.21)• roday.

s s
OV

• ••

•·•,•:•'"'

•_lliu•,nthismi,ssanseesomcthingY'!!!'r5
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DAILY Eavl'llAN

SPORTS

,Fqreign, basketball leagu~s provide:;l;ioni~·fot:;•fl13Jlyff9rni~r s~u]µs

. points per ~c and bcnvc~n ci~ht scorer at 13.3 points p~r gam~ for the
. .. .
. . .. . . •
.
.. •
.
. ~
. and nine rebounds per game in each·-. Melbourne Tigers last season. : .
of his three seasons. He played in the.. . . ,,
:, ..
.· · ·
Fo~. most SIU men~ .b-.is~tbaill Dutch League All-Star Game during - Ashraf Amaya
. : ·
players,' the NBA' is just a dream;;· his first s=ori and has been a starter ·.· : · ·- Amaya, who played at SIU from .
l\los~ ne-.-cr mm it that far. Troy for his team e-.-crn-car, .
· 1989 ro 1993, has j>laycd parts of two
Hudson was the only Saluki to play in
. .
. seasons in the NBA., - < . .
the NBA last season, but many more Rashad Tucker
,
.
He has had knee and foot injuries
S:tlukis spend their winters :iround the
Tucker, a Carbondale ~.11h-c who since late 2001_ anddidn't play at all
globe earning :l' living with a ball in · pla)-cd t\vo seasons: at SIU· from last SC3SOn. His agent, Bill Neff, said
thciihands. ·
.
1996 to 1998, h:is bounced aroimd AmayawillrcsumeplayinginEuiopc
Wit.'l the" help of SIU assistmt. throughout his professional c:uccr. He this>=·. . . . .- ...- _
.
coach Rodney Watson, the DAILY pla)-cd for. t\vo different Continental •. _Amaya pla)-cd •in· Greece. and.
EGYPTIAN lw compiled a·list of Basketball(Association toms last Yugoslavia for the.2001-2002"sea•
'S:tluki'splayingprofessionalbasketball · season.
.
son. He has.also played in the CBA.'
outside of.the NBA.
'
Tucker has also played in Belgium, · Greece;Yugoslavia and Italy. Amay.i ·
. Greece, Venezuela, Japan-·. and .will participated in· the · Greek All-Star · ·
•lhr1f
Rolan.Roberts
probably continue. his professional .. gamdn_~oot
.
,AMAYA
Roberts, a Virginia Tech transf~, career this fall.
starred at SIU in 2001-2002 and
Emeka Okenwa
1 •.
emob
OKEHWA
helped propel the S:tlukis to a Sweet .. Chris carr
. Okerm:a pla)-cd at SIU from.1990
16 berth. .
. •,.. Carr, a Pilot-Knob, Mo., native, · tol992andmostrcccntlyp!aj-cdfon·
marulo
'After a failed tryout ,,i_th .:·the· 'plaj-cd three =ns and participated ·, .t ~ in Vcn•c:-ztic1a last SC3SOO.
,· .
Da:t~,~~·•c'
Indiana _ Pacers :ind · Washington: in ·thicc NCAA tournaments ,vith
He has also pla)'-cd in scvcral other
fflll'CUS
Wizards, Roberts headed for Turkey the Salukis from 1992 to 1995 before South American nations' profes-,
TIMMONS
in October, where he pla)-cd · with decbring for the NBA draft following sional leagues ar:d in Turkey. OkemY:t
chrls
Besikras Istanbul until he quit. the his junior SC3SOO.
participated . in_ the 1998 .,World'
CARR
team in Janu.uy 2003 due to pets?nal
He pl:.)-cd
of six SC3SOOS in· Championships. ·
problems. RobertS then signed ~vith a the NBA before heading tu Grcccc
rawd
TUCXER
team from the Dominican Republic in 2001, where he pl.i)-cd nine games Marcelo Da Silva
before finishing the = n in France; ,vit!1 a team there. Carr. Pla)-cd last
TI.is 7-footer from Br.uil played
dtrridc ·
·
where he amaged 14 points_ and 11 . \vinter in Yugosla,u.
at SIU from 1990 to 1994. He is now
TILMOtf
rebounds a game. . ·
Cm has tryouts nith three NBA plajing professionally ·in his native
rolan
teams this summer.
·
·
country.
ROBERTS
Derrick Tilmon
Tilmon,aClarksdalc,Miss.,native Marcus Timmons
Kai Nurnberger
SEAN LEWIS - DAILY £CYPTCAN
who pla)-cd three seasons at SIU under · . · . Timmons, another integral part of
A German who starred at SIU from
nvo head coaches from 1997 to 2000, Sllfs back-to-back-to-back· NCAA 1984 to 1989, Numbcti;cr returned to Championships and the 1992 Oljmpic figure scorcrcarlie_r in his career.
..
l
has spent the three )'CarS since gradua- tournament t=s in the mid-1990s, Gcrm:a.'!y alter. hanging up his Salulci Games.
tion pla}ing in the Netherlands.
has spent most of his time since 1995 . uniform.
· The37-year-old :l\"Cr.lg'Cd 29 points.
• &pert" Etl:an Er-«!on
A model of consistcng; Tilmon pla)ing professionally in Australia.
Nurnberger has pla)-cd in the per game last' season lur his German
C11n be rradxd at
has. averaged bcn,·ccn 11 and 12 ·
Timmons .w:1s the third-leading _World Championships, European professional ~ after being a doubleccrickson@1fycgyptian.com
Et~an Eri~ksori
Daily Egyptian

:

Pirts

0

:uxl._dcpc:nding on their m,n skill b-d,
they,will go and branch out and lc:un as
· many routines as they cm; faling s:iid.
enough to citch us; they'll crumb:e.to 'They'll also get some rou~ fiom
the ~d, and. we'll go right after-, home routines. that dmccs romc in
them," Y:ig,,1v said. "We ha,-c smaller with. Li fu:r,v.-c'rc taking a
routine
guys this )'Car, so you have to h:n-c total that \\'C will be C\'W:ltcd on.~
trust that they arc doing their job of
_All this woik is necessary to ensure
keeping in shape.· If they don't do their the spirit groups arc ready to go once
johb, t~~ you're _ _on th_e fl_oor or in the football season kicks off, c:specially wi_th
ospit:u.
.what Esling called a )-oung group. .
The cbncc squad ·a1so has had
Britnq H:ill, a rare senior on the
numerous practi.,"CS throughout the chccrlcading squad: this , )'Car, said
summer and is. in the process of pre- regardless of how long one has been on
paring for a c:unp .this \\-cckend ;n the t ~ th~ ~ e r practices arc
-1i1SC:1loosa, Ala.
Ice); because C\'Cl)'One has to stut O\'CI',
· Esling s:iid the dancers, cheerleaders not jl.."T the new people. ·
·
and mascots \\ill all be at the camp, as
1bis is my fourth )'Car, and e-.-cry
well as other spirit groups from across .. )'Car )-ou\-c got to start from scratcJ!,"
the country. At the c:unp, the Salukis' · · Hill said. "Got to go all the way back
"ill get to learn from the other teams to step Oil"-"
ar.d will get a chance to shm,· otf their
own style as well
Rrporier]nu Defu
'1ne dmccs arc introduced to differcar, be rtadxd at
jcju@dailyegyptian.con1_
ent styles o f ~ di!F=t difiiatltics
SPIRIT,
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.505
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. 44

52

.458

:a:s

.545
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IJATE

OPPONENT

11ME • ~ENCE

t~iir~:.

more minutes, thcir·g:,.mes wiil. r:u.cc to
thit'b-d," P.untcr said. "I thinkJosh .
\¼rrcri is vastly imp=-cd, and I think
hes going to be tough to handle in the ..
. post.~
One team not included on the : Ci 0.Crmm3
SEMO
~ - O S P M '.• Q,J.,Vallcy
scht.-dulc is Saint Louis, a team SIU has
Q .Da<mh<rU{. CW~J..,r· •· .,, ' ' ;, : J ~ ~ F : 0
playa!~-cry = n since 1988. P.unter
'HXlPM~~v.11.,.
s:iid tht· Billikens alrc:uly had too many . 1'ij o.c,;,,i-.,17 OM·An!Sm, ,
:~anbu21 ·~JI~-~- ~:-·-.; ·,\ .. :- ··-!'•,~nr' Bfc.st..J):.Ju~u::'.i ·
. road games and he hopes they dcciclc
)fflOW'f2
•
a...~~,.
,';.
7cOSPM ~ U S A
lO renew the saies in 2. A.
. ; :. ·
' Nat season could :iJso '>ring
rf-cbwyz( . "'L£?.FN&.c~~ :•:.-· ~. :/:.~~TI;rnA . ~-.2:::>~J
another big-name t=n to the Ar~
"I think this is a)-carwhcrcw: still
ha,-c to ha,-c a ,-cry good schedule,
But if this )'Car's schedule is any in a row at home, and ~s tough to gc',
,-cry ror.1petith-c schedule, but I /..:,n't indicition, plenty of hard \\-ork ,,..ill be people :o play home games, let alone
know if it's a great year for w to "play needed to line up a nurtJUCC game.
when you\-c racked up a s=k like
somebody of [top-JO] c:w'bcr,• ~ter_
."We probably put in the most time wch:n-c." ...
s:ii~ "Whereas in the follO\ving year, · thisye:1.rt.'latwcputinany)-car"-c\-c.
with us hopefully ll)ing to get in been here, and its a good problem to ·
, . ~Ethaiz Eruhon
• :-an k mulxd at
,another exempt touuwnent, that's ha"c,.. P.untcr s:iid. "You've \\-on a lot
ccrickson@dailyiabYPtian.com
probably going to be our best be!.~
of games, you\-c won a lot of games

home
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MEN'S BA5HETBALL NCJN-CONFERENCE SCHt:DLJLE

12

..

44

54 · .449

9.5

39

59. :.398

14.5

I

-

I

.'•.·· ,.·.•,

MLB Trivia

TUESDAY

·_\'{/hat slugger hit.319°'

·· :
career home mns/.nore ,
than ·1300 hits, but stole •
~nly two bdses in hi;
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Saluki spitjt groups tontinue J{) w.o~kthi-ough QffSeal,qQ{
.. !:

Saluki cheerleaciers, ~hak~rs staying in shape during .the
summer to be ready fo~ f?otball?,·basketball seasons
story ~~ JENS pEJU
·Esling said she gave the·~ ~ _
schedule for lifting and running fo_r
the summer that is supposed to help
prepare them for when. the full rolls
around:.
·
·
B~_t the lifting and running are no.t
the only o:ercises being done by the _
spirit groups. · ·
·· ' '.
.. ·. , ·
"I know there's a lot of biking an~·
.<wimming going on, _and-whatC\-er's _
going to keep their cardio\':iscajar up
is' fine,W Esling said; "I've' got some
students coming iri to the SIU Arena
to lift, but I know that some prefer t,:; .
lift :it the Recreation Center, which is .
fine during the summer just long
they"re staying fit, because it is way too
hard to get back in sha pc.
. _,
"It's so much casiu to: stay_ in ,
shape. They have to find th:it _out
the hard way sometimes, but most of
them do a pretty good job.- •·
Kris Smith, a sophomore on the
checrleading squad, admits not all of
the team members do all of the work
Esling plots out for them.
"We're supposed to lift and nin ·
C\'CI)' other da)( Smith said. "I dont
know if CVCI)-bod}'. _docs .. tlJ_at. I do,
not really, but I try to run C\'CI}uay.
You j\1$t ha,·~ to lift, basically, because
these girls aren't light :iri)1TIOl"C.~
.
Smith said generally the running
is n;:,t 35 important 35 the weightlifts
ing because if one of the men on the
squad can lift more than a girl ,\-eighs,
the stunts \\ill be that much easier.
Yagow, who said she actually works
out CVCI)-day, agreed with Smith that
the men need to be able to hold the
,,
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girls up or else they put both people
Freshman cheerlea'der Athena 'stec!man getsready:tobe c:aught
Senior SIU cheerleader Britney Hall and sophomore l<ris Smith in danger.
practice their routine for the SIU fight song along with the rest of
"If one of our men aren't in shape after a throw during: Saturday's practice. The squad; has been

arly Saturday morning,
Da,ies G}mnasium was
filled with the sound of the
SIU cheerleading squad practicing its
jumps, stunts and routines,
More than a doz.en people filled
the side gym :it Davies 35 newcomer.;
and returnees alike took their turns on
the \'al10IIS mats covering the floot.
Some practiced throws. Other.;
wnrked on routines. And C\'Cil other.;
hi..~· working on their toe-touch
back handsprings.
Tnis marks the third time this
summer the checrleading squad h35
gathered for :i two-day practice session !ed by SIU spirit coordinator··
Nancy Esling. Following the completion of the two days of pr;1ctice, the
squad either returns home or st1ys in _
Carbondale and continues to train.
Brandi Yagow, :i senior _on the
cheerleading squad, said due to the

E

-

were

condensed practjccs, ir is i,ital that
C\'CI}-body arri\'es ready to go.
•You ha,-e two days to put C\'CI}~
thing in, and you are expected to be in
your top shape," Yagow said. •If you
don't take that home and personally
do it on your own, then you come
hcte and \'OU .lack off and there's no
•
point in being here really."
· Slacking off is generally · not
something the squad. docs as Sill's
cheerleading and dance squads ha\'e
been hard at work during their short
offieason, training· to stay in shape.
The football and basketball teams
only ha,-e to be in top condition d~
ing their respective .seasons. On the
other hand, the SIU chcerleading and
dance teams need to be ready to go
from early August until April.
As :i ICSult, the spirit squads cannot clfon:I to take too much time away
from o:ercisirig.

the squad· Saturday afternoon.at Davies Gymnasium. The squad _
was in town ~or a two-day summer practice session.this weekend: .

so

as
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working out over this summer to be
the football season.

in top shape for the start of
·

SIU rents Sports Blast to use Salukis face· Charlottei l1Vy9ming,
in non-conference seasotf··.:for practices in -bad weather
eve

Ethan Erickson
1nanksgiving
"ill be Sill's home opener
_Daily_ Egzytian
·'.'When we had full access to the Rec, it
and _is :i on~e deal _witl} die 9att1ecoc]s;.
,v:isn't conduch~ to a full day of practice,"
The S~rukis then play at NCAA tournament
After 'mcinths of haggling with poteriti:tl; · p_:uticipant .\V-1SCOnsin-Milwaukee in a return
Callahan said. "If there's a day when it's really
Mother Naru.--e is going to be upset.
cold orwe get a lot of snow, there was no place_
opponents,_ SIU men's basketball head' coa~h gamefoll0\\1ngthePanthas'i,isittoCarbondale
Matt Painter released his team's non-conference in 'fcbnwy for the Bracket Buster game.
For yc:us she has forced the cancdlation to go. rm excited that \\-e ha,-e an alternative."
of games and practices due to her inclement
- Even "'ith the option to use Sports Blast, . scheditle MoJ!day. The.slate is highlighted by
A ho_me game with Montana; the start of
a game at W)'Dming and a home game verso~_ a h<;>me-and-home series, and .a home game
"-eather. But starting Aug. 1, wheri SIU starts there is no alternati\-e to being able to practice
Charlotte.
. ·
_
·
against Charlotte Jan. 2 follm\ing Sill's \'isit to
renting the indoor recreation facility Sports iri a team's m,"ll facility.
"In basehall, I don't think there's a substitute
The. Salukis open -"ith two. of their. first the 49ers den last season highlight SIU's home
Blast, formerly knO\\n as the Sports untet; she
can't caned practices atl}1Tiorc.
·
thrc;_ games on the road and play five of their ., slate. The 49as defeated SIU· last· season and
to .playing outside and pla)ing on your mvi1
..
.
Located just south of Univasiiy.:Mall, the field," Callahan said. .
non-confcnefice games against teams they di~n't ' return all but' one pla)-et who contributed· sig~
Sports Blast is divided into two sides, \\;th·
29-year-old oomplo: was bought by Somerset
play last j.-car, not counting the Bracket Buster • nifii:ant mimites. :.
. -_ _ .
:
game in_ Hhnwy against _an opponent }"et to_ be . · SIU will also play at Wright State in Dayton;
Inc. in April and te-named Sports Blast. The one side containing ~ tennis courts that
determined.
.
·.
. .
_ Ohio,Dec.15, the second Horizon League team
fucility is =dyunda:going a S400,000 reno- SIU can use for Missouri Valley Conference
SIU begins its season agam,st Mountain West · th~ S.tlukis \\ill play. The R:udas,. ,yho ha,-e
\':ltion that includes the oomplo:'s
.oad · matches if nccessar;: A soccer field S1!rrounded
by boards and Plexiglas and CO\-crc:I by artiSrial
Conference opponent Wyoming. TI1e Salukis- · nci,-er faced SIU, went 10~18 :last SCISOn: · and p:uking lot.
.
\\ill travel to Lar:uni_e, Wyo., Nov. 22; tlie first of
The schedule also.includes three Ohio Valley
~.i lease agreement, which expires iri 2008, turfis ideal for football practice.
a three-year deal that will bring the Cmvboys to Confctence: tc:1ms, ·.traditional foes· Southeast
-· SIU baseball and sofiball can also use the
guarann:c,; SIU athletes certain times -if the
Carbondale in 2004 and _send the Salukis \\-est- :Missouri St1tc :ind Murr:iy State, in addition to
day when only they can use certain areas of the field for infield practice.
facility. .
. .
..
.
ward the following sc:ison. __ '
·
incoming confctence member J;i~nvill~ Stat,;
"I_~ it's a benefit, and the longer v.-e'rc
Wyoming finished 21.:11 Jast"se::son and 12- a team that won ·20 games last season, while
"The fact that we're going to have aco:ss to in there, the· more the coaches. are going to·
a facility iri the :ifiernoon means it will be more find re:isons to· use the facilit)~" SIU Athletic
3 _:it home in front of more thaI) 10,000 fans per competing in the Atlantic Sun Conference. The
conducive to practices," SIU head baseball coach Director Paul Kowalczyk said.
game_ at a court that sits at an el=tion of 7,220 Salukis ha,-e won eight e>f their last nine cimtests
Dan Callahan said.
feet. Like the Salukis, Wye>mingalso loses its top : against ClV<;: teams •. : . - ·,
_ .. :,. ·.:~ .
FJnancial difficulties "ith an athletic proPrevious!), SIU's teams had to use the gram like SIU's, which is facing a $500,000
twi:fscorers from last season.
:·
•-' ·
. Pain!er said he's expecting i?is o:pcrlenced
R=tion Caiter if the weather_ turned nasly. debt; make it_ riskier to get im'Dlved in :i long- ..
, The apparent early difficulty for a· young 'player.; to assume nC\v roles this season to mm
· ·- ·
. •
Tiiat prompted a situation that
not easily term lease.-. ·
: team _and a first-}-eat head coach ~n't much of a up for th.e departu,is: · of leading scorcn. Kent'.·
handled by team officials and pla)-ers alike.
. "It is'a_risk, b_ut if)'Diidon't !ah rlsks,you • choice:for Painter, thoug~•....._
. _.
Williams andJeim?-l1y: D.earmar..
, •,.,.
.-•
• ,,"Obvious!); you'd rather have' :i home game ,' :_"\Ve· have three seniors that hav!! bee1;n-eiy<,
athletcs,had to get up prior to 6 a.m. tlon't move forwan:I," Kmv;tlczyk said: "We
starting; but.it's tough.'; Painter said. "The on_e good pf:iycrs for us, but they have not pla)-ed in
if they wanted to get their worloouts in before need to keep the momentum going." _; •
•· ·thing _that people_ have to realize is v;hen you. primary roles, and so hopefully those guys can
the building became busy "ith other patrons.
•. have :i,28-gamc home winning strcak,'it is tough step' thdr. games up• to that level; and-1 think
Practicing baseball in January meant b::r.ing ·
Rrportrr Pd~ Spitler
' um be mu&,[at
.
the liiz;id clements in outdoor open-rur batting
.,,togetpe,;,plc_to.com: tO)'D~rplac~ ;i,nd play.~ .>'.' _ , ,,-,,. , _ . -·.. · • .
,: - •· ,. . . •
cages. ; },.; .
. ..
..
pspidei@(!aj}ycgyp~:coci ·
•· . ~A g.,.me · "ith-" Jacksonville: ' State .' ~
> '" ·•. See SCHEDULE, page: 11'
Pete Spitler
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